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THE CHEMICAL COIPOSITICM,   CERTAIN KHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES, 

MB TEE SHORTEHlia POWER OF PAT 

UTRGDTJCTIOI 

Pats are a necessary ingredient in cakes, breads and 

pastry because they coatribute tenderness. "The ability 

of a fat to lubricate and weaken the structure of a baked 

product is known as its shortening value" (2, p#279). 

Several investigators have attempted to relate the chemi- 

cal composition or some other fundamental property of the 

fat to its shortening power bttt results have been variablB. 

Bailey has stated that "it would appear that the 

shortening value of fat is principally dependent upon its 

consistency,  soft fats such as prime steam lard being 

superior in this respect to firmer fats,  such as all- 

hydrogenated shortening1'  (2,  p,280). 

Harvey (26, p*1156} veported that increasing the 

plasticity of a fat increased its shortening value, but 

he did not measure  the plasticity of the fat.    Using a 

penetrometer to measure  th© consistency of fats before and 

after working them. Hornstein et al.   (31, p. 10-11) reported 

a "highly significant" correlation between the breaking 

strength of pastry and the consistency of the worked fat* 

They postulated that ®ie  shortening power of a fat depends 

upon the ratio of liquid to solid glycerides. 



Scott Blair (69, p»401) stated that "surprisingly 

little quantitative information is yet available on rela- 

tionships between the rheologlcal properties and chemical 

constitution of fats, on the one hand, and the shortness 

or texture of baked products containing them, on the 

other." 

In the present study, the consistency of lard was 

deliberately varied by incorporating a fat or fatty 

derivative of known chemical composition. The effects of 

the addition of nine such substances on certain rheologlcal 

properties of the lard and on the shortening value of the 

lard were measured in an attempt to relate differences in 

rheologlcal behavior to differences in sha? tening power. 

Lard was chosen as the fat for this study because it was 

readily available without additives, because the fatty 

acid make-up and the glycerlde make-up is fairly well 

known and because lard is reputed to be an excellent 

shortening. 



) 
mVIM OP LITEEATURE 
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Nature of Pat 

Chemical Structure 

Common food fats are esters of the trihydroxy alcohol, 

glycerol, and the higher fatty acids, chiefly palmitic, 

stearic, oleic and linoleic (15, p.3). 

Fatty acids may be attached at three positions on the 

glycerol molecule; these positions are designated simply 

as 1, 2, and 3 or as <* , P , and c* . If the three fatty 

acids are identical, the product is a simple triglyceride; 

if they are different, it is a mixed triglyceride (15, p. 

166-167). Simple and mixed triglycerides are referred to 

as GSg, GUg, GUgS, and GSgtJ, wi th G representing glycerol, 

and S and^U representing saturated and unsaturated fatty 

acids, respectively. 

Carbons in the fatty acid chain are also designated". 

When numbered 1, 2, 3 and so forth, the carboxyl carbon is 

number 1. Hhen the Greek letters are used, the carboxyl 

carbon is not designated, the adjacent carbon being of • 

For unsaturated fatty acids, the symbol A with a numerical 

superscript is sometimes used to refer to the location of 

the double bond; thus. A® acids contain a double bond in 

the 9:10 position (24, p.1-2). 



"Because of the number of fatty acids and the fact 

that there are three positions oo each glycerol molecule 

to which the fatty acids may be attached, a large number 

of isomeric glycerides is possible in a single natural 

fat" (50, p.257). Theoretically, the number ©f possible 

combinations increases geometrically as the number of 

fatty acids increases; i« e., it equals nS where n repre- 

sents the number of different fatty acids. The number of 

chemically distinguishable glycerides is ^ (n3 plus n2) 

(39, p.211). The nature of a fat depends largely on the 

kind and proportion of fatty adds present in the 

triglycerld© (15, p.8). 

Theories of Patty Acid Distribution 

A number of theories have been advanced to account 

for the distribution of fatty acids among the molecules of 

natural fats and oils* These include the monoacld, the 

even distribution, the random distribution, the partial 

random distribution and the restricted random distribution 

theories* The monoaeid theory, based on the hypothesis 

that like acids form simple triglycerides, is n© longer 

accepted by most fat chemists (15, p.217). 

Even distribution. The even distribution theory, 

proposed by Hlldtich and co-workers, is as follows: When 
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any one fatty acid makes up approximately one-third of the 

total fatty acids in a fat, it will appear in nearly e^e^y 

trlglyeerid© molecule. If it makes up from one-third to 

two-thirds of the total fatty acids$ it will appear in 

some txlglycerides twice and more freqsiently as the pro- 

portion of the acid Increases. Only when one fatty acid 

makes up more than two-thirds of the total do simple tri- 

glyeerides appear (29,  p.41). Bailey points out that fats 

only tend to conform to this pattern (2# p.6  ). Mattil 

and Korris describe it as an hypothesis vAiich has been 

arbitrarily fitted to experimental data. According to 

them no general class of fats follow true even distribu- 

tion (50, p.259). 

Random distribution. Mattil and Morris (50, p.259) 

believe that the distribution of fatty acids in animal fat 

follows a random or nearly random pattern; that is, fatty 

acids are distributed among the glycerldes according to 

chance. According to Beuel (15, p.223-225), there are 

two classes of animal fats (milk fats and animal fats rich 

in stearic acid) and one series of vegetable fats (those 

composed of large proportions of saturated fatty acids 

other than stearic or palmitic acids) which seem to follow 

the pattern of random distribution. 

The  dispute over whether fats rich in stearic acid 

are evenly or randomly distributed is a matter of 



interpretation, according to Hildltch (29, p.41). He and 

co-workers have proposed that land animal depot fats, par- 

ticularly those high in stearic add, represent "even" 

distribution but are of a sped, al nature in that greater 

amounts of GS3 are present in relation to the proportion 

of saturated acids in the fat (67, p.681), 

After reexamining lard, beef tallow, and mutton 

tallow by fractional crystallization, Quimby et al. (64, 

p.186, 190) agreed in general with Hilditch that animal 

fats have a non-random distribution of fatty acids. Two 

separate analyses of lard gave the following percentages 

of glycerides: 2.4 S3, 28.0 SgU, 40.1 S^t  and 29.5 U3 

(64, p.188) and 1.9 S3, 26.7 SgU, 54.5 SUg and 18.0 U3 

(67, p.278-280). According to Biemenschnelder, the com- 

position would be 5.2, 26.3, 44.0, and 24.5 per cent, 

respectively, if the fatty acids were randomly distributed. 

The fact that the distribution of fatty acids in lard 

changes distinctly after treatment with sodium methylate 

is further evidence that the distribution is non-random 

(67, p.683). 

According to Biemenschneider, the fatty acids are 

randomly distributed in few if any fats. Instead the 

"even" distribution of fatty acids is observed in many 

fats, particularly seed fats (67, p.683). 



Partial random distribution* A partial random dis- 

tribution of fatty acids has been proposed for com oil by 

Doershuk and Daubert (16, p.432-433). According to this 

theory, an acid which makes up less than one-third of the 

total fatty acids may ©ccaslonally occur twice in individ- 

ual trlglyceride molecules. On the basis of even distri- 

bution, this could not occur. Bailey (2, p.6 ) ques- 

tioned the conclusions of Doershuk and Daubert, but Deuel 

(15, p.231) referred to their work as "brilliant research". 

Restricted random distribution. A new hypothesis for 

the distribution of fatty acids has been proposed by 

Kartha. It is based on the assumption that there is a 

limit to the amount of GS3 virhich may occur in a fat and 

this limit is determined by the amount which can remain 

in the liquid state in vivo. When this maximum of GS3 

is reached, saturated acids replace unsaturated acids in 

GBV2 snti  ®% according to chance (33, p.85, 88). 

Rlemenschneider (67, p.682) compared the observed 

distribution of fatty acids among the glycerides of a 

series of fats with the values calculated according to 

even, random and restricted random distribution, lest 

agreement was found with the latter. 
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Melting Point 

A fat, in common usage of the term, is a mixture of 

glycerides, some simple but mostly mixed triglyceridea. 

The melting point ©f a fat is influemed by the melting 

points of the individual triglycerides which compose it. 

fhose fats which are liquid (oil) at room temperature are 

composed of glycerides wi th low melting points while those 

that are solid contain a high proportion of glycerides 

with high melting points. Most solid, plastic fats are 

not completely solid but consist of crystals of high melt- 

ing triglycerides suspended in or coated by liquid 

triglycerides. 

One factor which influences the melting point of a 

fat is the chain length of the component fatty acids. 

According to Kummerow, the melting point of a triglyceride 

is lowered approximately 40C. with each decrease in the 

fatty acid chain of two carbon atoms. The presence of 

even one short chain fatty acid lowers th© melting point 

of a triglyceride markedly. For example, the substitution 

of caproic acid for one residue of stearic acid in tri- 

stearin lowers the melting point from 73° to 440(3. (37, 

p.668). 

The degree of unsaturation seems to influence the 

melting point of a fatty acid even more than the length 
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of the carbon chain. For example,  oleic acid with one 

double bond melts at 16.3° whereas stearic acid melts at 

6©.6©C. (2j p.10, 84). Linoleic acid, with two double 

bonds, has a melting point of «180C. (58, p.78). Further- 

more, isomeric forms of unsaturated fatty acids differ in 

their melting points. In general, as the double bond 

shifts away from the carboxyl group, the melting point is 

lower. A change in configuration from a els to a trans 

form is accompanied by a marked rise in melting point (51, 

p.6). The melting points of the normal cis form of oleic 

acid and its trans form, elaidic acid, are 16.30C. and 

43.70(3., respectively (2, p.84). 

Positions of the fatty acids on the glycerol residue 

also affect the melting point of the glyceride. For 

example, if stearic acid is on the middle carbon, as In 

1,3-dipalmito, 2-stearin, the melting point is higher than 

if it is on the alpha position, 680C. vs. 620C., 

respectively (37, p.668). 

Monoglycerides and diglycerides have higher melting 

points than their corresponding triglycerides. The melt- 

ing point of glycerol monostearate, for example, is 

81.0oC. nrhereas the melting point of tristearin is 73.10C. 

The melting^ points of glycerol monooleate and triolein are 

35.20C. and 5.50C., respectively (2, p.10, 84). 
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Another factor which affects the melting -point of a 

fat is the crystalline form in which the triglycerides 

appear. This is discussed later under polymorphism* 

Hoerr and laugh (30, p.39-40) account for differences 

in melting points in terms of tke structural configuration 

of the triglyceride molecules. In a simple saturated 

trlglyceride, such as tripalmitin, the molecules solidify 

in layers of paired units, creating a well-ordered, stable 

1 crystal lattice. In such a structure, the Van der Waal's 

forces, which are effective only over short distances, , 

exert a tremendous binding effect. Consequently a large     \-   \ 

amount of energy is required to separate these molecules 

and* therefore* these crystals possess relatively high 

^melting points. 

In triglycerides which contain oleic acid, such as 

/^«\-oleyl-dipalmitin, the oleic acid chains are not linear 

-M\   because of the angle introduced by the carbon-carbon \ 

double bond. Such ehains are not able to pack so closely 

as straight chains and hence a relatively more disordered 

crystal lattice results, m such a mixed trlglyceride, 

the Van der Waal,s forces are someiazhat less effective and 

consequently less energy is required to separate the 

molecules. The melting points of such crystals are there- 

lower. 

't 
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Ihile the melting range and the final melting point 

of a mixture of triglycerides is influenced by that of the-' 

individual components, the melting point is lower than 

would be expected on the basis of the triglyceride make up 

(51, p.6, 7)* According to ISahadevan, the "melting point" 

of tristearln in mixtures of tristearin and triolein is 

really a solution point; 1. e., triolein dissolves small 

quantitles of tristearln at temperatures much below the 

melting point of pure tristearln (49, p.122). However, 

if the proportion of saturated triglycerides is in excess 

of the amount that trf.ll dissolve, the mixture of tri- 

glycerides will remain partly solid up to the melting 

point of the tristearln (S3, p.86). 

Crystal Structure: Polymorphism 

General. Fatty acids and glycerides, in common with 

other long-chain compounds, exhibit the phenomenon of 

polymorphism or existence in more than one crystalline 

form. The particular form may be recognized from the 

distinctive x-ray diffraction pattern which shows the 

dimensions of the unit cell. The unit cell has two small 

dimensions, the short or "side1* spacings and one larger 

dimension, the long spacing. Sometimes the crystals show 

only one short spacing. Indicating a vertical rotating 

form (24, p.77). 
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The two main polymorphic forms are the alpha form. In 

which the long chains crystallize perpendicular to the 

planes determined by the ©M groups, and the beta forms, 

in which the long chains crystallise at an angle, which 

is not a right angle, to the plane of the end groups. 

More than one beta form may exist for a given compound 

(17, p.361). 

Polymorphic forms have the same chemical composition 

but differ in chemical and physical properties (15* p.94). 

They have characteristic densities at rooa temperature and 

characteristic melting dilations (49, p.26). 

Patty acids. Patty acids are recognized by their 

distinctive long spacing, indleating different angles of 

tilt of the long chains. X-ray diffraction examination 

of crystals of saturated fatty acids has revealed three 

sets of long spacing?for acids with an even number of 

carbon atoms and four for those with an odd number of 

carbon atoms. Identical short spacings were observed for 

all forms (1, p.117). 

Two polymorphic forms for oleic acid, melting at 

15.50C. and 16.20C., respectively* have been reported by 

Lutton (45, p.265-266). The two forms appear to be 

markedly different In crystalline structure. The low 

melting £orm was prepared by chilling the melt to -50oC. 
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and  t&en holding it at 10©C.    The higher melting form was 

prepared by holding the lower melting form at 100C.  for 

six weeks* 

A third polymorphic form which exists below -60C. was 

reported by Singleton and Ward  (75, p.595*594).    Trans- 

formation of this third form to the intermediate form 

(m* p. 1S*400.)  took place at about »50G*  and i?as accom- 

panied by a volume increase of 0*014 ml./g., as determined 

dilatometrically.    These iirorkers found that polymorphic 

transformations for oleie acid occurred regardless of 

tempering and without visible melting.    Elaidic acid and 

two other acids  (petroselenio and petroselaidic) included 

in their study did not exhibit polymorphism under  the con- 

ditions employed in  the dilatometric measurements* 

Triglycerides*    Triglycerides are identified by a 

distinctive short spacing pattern for each form as well 

as by the long spacing*    The short spacings for the three 

distinctive forms aret    4.6, 3.85 and 3.7 A for the beta 

form;  4.2 and 3.8 I for tfee beta prime form and 4.15 A 

for the alpha form.    The rate of polymorphic transforma- 

tion is greatest for short chain  ccsapounds.    Glycerides 

begin to crystallize near the melting point of the lowest 

melting polymorphic form (alpha);   the hi#ier melting poly- 

morphic forms can be considerably supercooled (1, p.117, 
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122-124). 

In th© case of simple saturated triglycerldes, there 

has been much controversy as to the number, nature and 

nomenclature of the polymorphic forms (8, 9, 19, 44, 63). 

Recently, both Lutton (47, p.2646-2647) and lahadevan 

(49, p.13-131) have attempted to settle the dispute. Ac- 

cording to lahadevan, there are three polymorphic forms 

for tristearin: alpha, beta prime and beta with melting 

points at 54.5°, 64.0° and 72.50C., respectively. 

For the triglycerldes, triolein and trlelaidin, 

three different polymorphic modifications have been re- 

ported. Because of the double bond, the crystalline 

structures of the cis and trans monoethenoid isomers are 

different; both, however, exhibit a double-chain-length 

structure. The lowest melting form of triolein shows an 

unusually great single short spacing vzhich, according to 

Bailey, is indicative of a relatively loose structure (1, 

p.126). lahadevan reported that the specific volume, and 

hence the melting dilation, of triolein varies vdthin wide 

limits, depending upon the tempering procedures (49, 

p.130). 

In mixed saturated glycerldes, Malkin and co-workers 

found crystalline forms corresponding to the beta, beta 

prime and alpha form of simple saturated triglycerldes 

plus a fourth form which does not appear in the latter 
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compounds £1»  p.127).    For the four mixed triglycerides, 

2*palmityldistearin, S-stearyldipalmitin, l-palaiityldi" 

stearin and l*«stearyldipaliMitin, Lutfcon and co-workers 

reported only "Sire© polyaorphie forias.    They stated that 

these glyeerides are mor© striking In their individuality 

than in their siMiilarity*    For example,  the alpha form in 

the cas© of S-palsaltyldlstearin v;as unusually stable but 

that of 2-stearyldipalmitin was unusually labile.    These 

four triglycerides are of practioal as well as academic 

interest,   sine© they frequently predominate in many eora- 

mercial shortenings  (48, p.2441-2445). 

On the basis of the dimensions of the long spacings 

in the crystals, various arrangements of the individual 

molecules have been proposed.    For the simple triglyceride, 

tristearin, Malkin has proposed that the molecules exist 

In the shape of a tuning fork and overlap head to tall in 

the crystal in such a way that the long spacing is twice 

the  length of the fatty acid chain, as in Figure ia 

(19, p.169). 
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Pig.  1.    Arrangement of Pat Molecules Within the 
Crystals  (Adapted from Bailey) 
a. Double-chain-length "tuning fork" for 

simple saturated triglycerides 
b. Triple-chain-length with sorting of 

long and short chains 
c. Triple-chain-length with sorting of 

saturated and unsaturated chains 
d. Triple-chain-length "chair" structure 

for unsymmetrical triglycerides (1, p.133) 

Many mixed saturated triglycerides show long spacings 

which suggest a triple chain length structure where pre- 

sumably only the prongp of the tuning fork overlap as in 

Figure lb.    A similar arrangement as in 1c was proposed 

by Filer et al.  for 2-oleyl,  1, 3 distearin (19, p.169). 

For certain unsymmetrical glycerides,   a chair type ar- 

rangement  (Figure Id) has been proposed by Lutton.    The 

triple chain length arises from a sorting of fatty acid 
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chains, long chains from short chains and unsaturated 

chains from saturated ones (46, p.248)* 

Fats» Folymorphism is of great importance in the fat 

industry because the crystal habit affects the physical 

characteristics of th© fat. The consistency of lard, 

butter and hydrogenated fat depends in part upon the 

crystalline form. For example, margarine made from 

hydrogenated soybean oil has a tendency to gradually 

become grainy under certain conditions. According to 

Merker (52, p.132-153), this graininess is due to the 

presence of high melting beta polymorphs formed by a slow 

rate of crystal growth. The  tendency for hydrogenated 

soybean oil to form beta crystals can be eliminated by 

conditions which promote faster crystal growth, such as 

storing the margarine at a higher temperature and/or the 

addition of beta prime stable triglycerides. The latter 

controls crystal growth through mixed crystal (solid solu- 

tion) formation, incorporating the high melting beta 

crystals. 

Mattil et al. (51, p.7) state that although the alpha 

form is the least stable and readily formed in the labora- 

tory it is normally of little consequence in commercial 

fats Vilhich are typically either In the beta prime or beta 

configuration. 
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Polymorphic changes are moat evident in fats which 

are relatively simple in composition,   such as hydrogenated 

oils consisting predominantly of C^g acids.    They also 

occur in mixtures of hydrogenated oils and oils of low 

melting point.    However,  lard, partially hydrogenated 

vegetable olls# and other fats which have a variety of 

glycerldes melting over a wide temperature range normally 

do not ejfriibit polymorphism (1, p.308).    In fact, out of 

a large group of fats (lard, butterfat,  cottonseed oil, 

peanut oil,  a commercial margarine oil, a commercial all- 

hydrogenated vegetable shortening, three samples of soy- 

bean oil hydrogenated to different degrees, a hard butter, 

a hard butter fractionally crystallized froto hydrogenated 

peanut oil, a mixture of tristearin and soybean oil and a 

synthetic fat containing equal molar proportions of 

stearic and oleie acid) examined by Kraemer and Bailey 

(36, p.256), only two (the mixture of  tristearin and 

soybean oil and the synthetic stearic-oleic glyceride 

mixture) exhibited polymorphism even after rapid 

solidification in ice water. 

Consistency 

Plasticity has been defined as the "degree of plia- 

bility or the capability of a shortening to become molded 
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or worked1'  (66, p»§4).    Plastic fats,  such as lard, which 

consist of a liquid phase of fluid oil and a solid phase 

of fat crystals have structure because the crystals have 

a tendency to interlock.    As long as this tendency is 

strong enough to resist completely small deforming stresses, 

the fat is solid.    With increased application of stress, 

however, a point is reached where the structure abruptly 

yields and plastic flow occurs.    Thus, wthe consistency 

of a fat — its relative hardness or softness — is simply 

a matter of the stress or load required to cause plastic 

flow (18, p.78). 

Content of solid material.    The factor most directly 

influencing the consistency of a fat is the content of 

solid material.    A large number of crystals in a fat will 

give more points for Interlocking than a small number so 

a fat ralth a high solids content will have a hi$i yield 

value as well as a high viscosity after the yield value 

is exceeded. 

Plastic shortenings,  suitable for working or mixing, 

have a solids  content of about 15-25 per cent (2, p.214). 

From raicropenetration data,  it has been established that 

plastic commercial fats, at workable  temperatures. Increase 

In either firmness or viscosity by about 10 per cent with 

each 1 per cent increment of crystals  (1, p.500).    The 
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relative proportions of fat existing in the solid and 

liquid state depend primarily,   though not entirely, on the 

temperature of the fat and the melting point of the 

individual components. 

Viscosity of the liquid phase,    femperatur© also 

affects the viscosity of  the liquid phase.    Bailey ob» 

served that fats were consistently firmer and more viscous 

at 160C»  than at 280C.  even when the low temperature 

caused no increase in the proportion of solid fat. 

S/fotoft concluded,   from a statistical analysis of his 

experimental data,  that about SO per cent of  the varia- 

tion in flmness and about 50 per cent of the variation 

in viscosity, due to a change in temperature,  could be 

attributed to changes in the viscosity of the liquid 

rather than to changes in  the proportion of liquid to 

solids  (1, p.302).    According to Bailey, fatty oils 

usually "exhibit the How behavior of true Newtonian 

liquids'*   (2,  p. 54). 

Persistent supercooling.    Some fats are difficult to 

solidify because they are inclined to supercool.    A fat 

¥jhich is In a supercooled condition contains  an abnormally 

low proportion of the solid phase {18, p.79).    Bailey dis- 

cussed supercooling in the solidification of blended-type 
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commercial shortenings.    Such fats, packaged and stored at 

a low temperature, remain in a semi-fluid condition.    If 

held at 70oF.,  they become some^iat firmer*  and*  if 

tempered at 850P.,   they attain a normal consistency.    BaHey 

concluded that apparently this  temperature is necessary 

for mastiLamm formation of crystal nuclei or laaxirauia crystal 

growth (1, p.307). 

Mechanical working.    A supercooled fat, which is 

allowed to solidify vdthout agitation will be firmer than 

one solidified with agitation.    Apparently the crystals 

which form in the undisturbed fat unite and form a struc- 

ture of greater strength and elasticity than would the 

same amount of solid fat in discrete crystals  (1, p.SOS- 

SOS).    According to Prentice, plastic fats in ttieir 

unworked state possess "false body", i.  e.»  a structure 

which breaks down with the  application of a shearing force 

(62, p.7).    5?hus, plastic fats behave thixotropically;  that 

is,   they become softer #ien worked and gradually regain 

their original consistency.    Although most fats become 

softer when worked,   some firmer fats have been observed 

to exhibit a small but definite  contrary effect of "work 

hardening"  (1, p.S06). 

Physical properties of the crystals.    With the same 

content of solids,  a fat will be firmer as the  size of the 
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crystals decreases, because there is greater opportunity 

for the particles to touch and increased friction to be 

overcome before the fat will flow. Also, the greater sur- 

face requires more oil t© coat it so there is less oil 

left to flow* Grainy lard is softer than smooth lard (2, 

p*2i3~215). 

In vegetable shortenings the crystals are very small, 

approximately 2*3 microns in length. Lard, however, 

solidifies under the same conditions in quite large 

crystals, many in excess cf 20 microns in length, or 5 

times the size of those in vegetable shortening. With 

equal amounts of solid glycerides, vegetable shortening 

would contain 125 times as many crystals as lard (2, p. 

216). 

The rigidity of the crystal and its polymorphic form 

also affect the consistency of a fat. Crystals in the 

beta form have less stiffening effect than crystals in the 

beta prime form. According to Hawley and Holman, vegetable 

shortenings become firmer with age as beta crystals slowly 

change to beta prime crystals (27, p.35). Lard crystals 

exist in the beta, or most stable, form (30, p.38). 

Grainlneas occurs in lard tahen the glyceride crystals grow 

during storage. This graininess is attributed to the 

presence of almost pure crystals of disaturated glycerides. 
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mostly 2-palmity! oleyl stearin. Graininess In lard can 

b© eliminated by random or directed interesterificatlon. 

Chilling, and tempering. A number of authors agree 

that the method of chilling a fat may influence its con- 

sistency markedly. Woerfel and Bates compared two por- 

tions of a shortening which had been chilled under dif- 

ferent conditions, fhe two were radically different in 

plasticity (82, p.876). Under ©ertain conditions, such as 

rapid chilling (6, p.635), fats may form solid solutions 

wherein foreign or dissimilar molecules are distributed 

through the crystal lattice at random. Such solid solu- 

tions are sometimes referred to as mixed crystals (1, p. 

23). Pats with mixed crystals differ from the original 

fat in consistency (52, p.133) and dilatometric behavior 

(6, p.635). 

Tempering of a fat has a marked effect on Its con- 

sistency. If a sample of newly solidified shortening is 

tempered at 85GP. and then brought to a temperatore of 

70oP., it will be softer than a similar sample which is 

immediately placed in a cons tant temperature bath at 70oP. 

(2j p.217). Tempering of a shortening at a temperature 

somewhat below its melting point changes the character of 

the crystals as veil  as the amount. The shortening becomes 

permanently softer and there is an increase in the 
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stiffness of the crystals as shovm by improved creaiElng 

qualities.    Bailey described tempering as an "unraixing^ 

process whereby crystals made up of molecules of a number 

of different glycerides* differing in melting point, are 

changed to give a smaller proportion of homogeneous 

crystals.    Presumably low-iaeltlng crystals are eliminated 

and mechanically stronger crystals are produced (2f p»218). 

A cosmercial shortening which has been tempered may 

fluetuat© widely in temperature but will revert to Its 

original consistency.    Such fats leave behind invisible 

nuclei which serve as starting points for the reformation 

of crystals viien the fat is again cooled (1, p.305). 

Rheologlcal Properties 

Hheology Is defined as the "science of deformation 

and flow of amtter". Scott Blair states that remarkably 

little work has been published on the rheology of fats. 

Rheologlcal properties of fats are difficult to measure 

because these properties change as the measurements are 

made. Furthermore, the flow-behavior of fata Is very 

complex (69, p.401). 

According to Prentice,  compound fats have three 

common or basic rheologlcal properties:    consistency,  a 

"structural" factor,  and a "springiness11 factor.    The 
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latter two are of academic interest md of less practical 

importance than consistency. Consistency is determined by 

the factors previously discussed* i* e*, solids content, 

viscosity of th© liquid phase, physical properties of the 

crystals and previous treatment of the fat* Tk&  "struc- 

tural" factor is related to the configuration and orienta- 

tion of the solid particles. fJhen combined with data 

about consistency, data on structure will give some indi- 

cation of how well a fat will retain its shape on standing* 

The "springiness" factor is related to the pseudo-elastic 

properties of the fat (62, p.3S-44)» 

Certain rhe©logical properties appear to be related 

and may not need to be determined individually* For 

example, Mulder {53, p.118-121) found that as the yield 

value of butter Increased viscosity increased, indicating 

a close relationship. 

Methods of measuring. Rheological methods for meas- 

uring consistency may be divided into t\?o types: 

(1) empirical methods, which express consistency in 

arbitrary units in relation to the apparatus, and 

(2) theoretical methods which are designed to determine 

both the viscosity and yield value in fundamental units, 

independent of the apparatus. 

Bailey further divides the empirical tests into two 
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types:    (1) those ^tilch express consistency in terms of a 

single number such as the "falling needle" test and 

(2)  those which yield a curve ©howing the rate of defonaa* 

tion with applied stress,  such as the cutting-wire 

plastometers.    Methods of the latter type shouM   give more 

information than a single value, but the results are still 

not independent of the apparatus (1, p.293-294). 

Scott Blair draws attention to the use of factor 

analysis for classifying and relating the results of em- 

pirical tests on food products  (70, p.51-53)♦ 

According to Bailey,  the only theoretical method 

suitable for the ©.xamiaation of plastic fats over a wide 

range of temperatures is the "capillary tube" method which 

was used by S^ltoft in his Investigation of  th© plastic 

properties of hydrogejaated fats.    Th© results were related 

solely to the flow properties of fat (1, p.116, 294). 

This method,  therefore, measures basic properties of fat. 

According to Scott Blair, Sj&toft has related th© consis- 

tency of fats, so measured,  to tiie distribution of double 

bonds and to the size of crystals   (69, p.403). 

Extensive work to find suitable tests for measuring 

the spreadabllity, workability,  and firmness of butter, 

margarines and compound fats was carried out by Prentice 

(61, p«l-31).    His investigation included three impact 

instruments  (an impact breaker,  a penetrometer,  and an 
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impact plastometer) and two steady load instruments (a 

spreader and an extruder). He later incltided a cone 

penetrometer and a seotllometer. According to Prentice, 

impmct instruments measure resistenc® to movement by the 

solid phase whereas a shearing force measures primarily 

the viscosity of th© liquid phase of a fat. Only two of 

these instrttments, the extruder and seetilometer gave 

reliable and reproducible results (62, p.S, 5, 29). 

!Ehe extruder consisted of a cylinder with a closely 

fitted but free-moving piston to which a cap was fitted. 

The cap had a sharp-edged orifice in the ceater, through 

which the fat was forced. The extruder measured the force 

required to drive the fat through both the cylinder and 

th® orifice. The force required to drive the fat throu^i 

the cylinder was proportional to the area of fee sample 

in contact with the cylinder walls. The extrusion force, 

i. e., the force required to drive the fat through the 

orifice, only, was the minimum force registered as the 

cylinder became empty (61, p.19-21). The extruder and the 

seetilometer measured almost identical properties. These 

properties were closely related to spreadablllty and firm- 

ness, measured subjectively (62, p.35). 

Another type of extruder, recently developed, employs 

a standard A. S. T. I. grease mixer, fitted with a per- 

forated disk. As weights are applied to a bar, the disk 
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is forced through the sample, fhis instrument* called a 

multiple extruder* gives a good objective measurement of 

the spreadability of butter (56, p.1081-1082). 

Loska and Jaska have recently designed a disk 

rheometer and developed a method for using it to measure 

th© flow properties of a shortening. The machine employs 

a grease worker operated at a constant rate of shear and 

measures the resistance or stress by a dynamometer. The 

instrument can be used to determine the relative viscosity 

of a shortening under a single application of stress and 

the change in viscosity as a result of repeated shearing. 

The  relationship of these properties as a function of 

temperature provides a simple Index of plastic range (41, 

p.495, 499). 

Solids Content 

As discussed earlier, th© consistency of plastic fats 

is largely dependent upon their solid fat content. Two 

methods have been used for estimating the solids content 

of fatss the dye-dilution method and- the dilatometric 

method. 

Dye-dilution method. In th© dye-dilution method, an 

oil-soluble dye, not soluble in the solids. Is added to 

the fat and thoroughly mixed. After centrlfugation, with 
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the temparatare carefully ccsntrolled,  the oil is separated 

fyoai the solids imd examined specttfophotosaetrically.    fhe 

c©nceiatj?ation of  the dye indicates the quantity of oil in 

the sample and* by difference,  the  solids content (83, 

p.706). 

The solids content of butter, margarine,  a shortening 

and a global spread agreed well with the results by the 

dllatometric method,    The results by these two methods, 

however,  did not agree for lard:    15.6 versus 22.1 per 

cent solids by the dye-dilution and dllatometric methods, 

respectively.    Zobel et al*  state that the dyes used may 

have been slightly soluble in the solids phase of the 

lard (85, p.707*708). 

Pllatometry.    This method measures the melting dila- 

tion or change in specific volume of a fat.    It is 

analogous to the calorimetric method but utilizes volume 

changes instead of thermal effects for detecting phase 

transformafelons (1, p.91).    Dilatometry is useful in the 

fat industry for control of consistency and for formula- 

tion work  (6, p.633). 

A dllatometer consists basically of a bulb which is 

attached to a calibrated capillary tube.    The melted fat 

is placed in the bulb along with a confining liquid,  such 

as water or mercury.    As the crystals melt and the fat 
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expands, the confining liquid is displaced into the 

capillary bulb. 

Braun described four types of dilatometers (6, p.633* 

634). Teasdale and Svardal described one for which the 

operation is S to 2.S times faster but which requires extra 

work unless a mechanical pump is used to flush the inside 

of the stopper with water. Shis dilatometer has a hollow 

stopper that extends nearly to the bottom of the bulb. 

The surface area effecting heat transfer is Increased and 

the thickness of the fat sample is reduced, resulting in 

an appreciable reduction in the time required to obtain 

temperature equilibrium throughout the fat sanaple (78, 

p.78*80). 

How involved the dilatometric technique is depends 

on the fat sample and on the temperature range to be 

covered. However, for a plastic fat such as lard, no 

special precautions are necessary (1, p.97). For all 

fats, thorou^i degassing of the fat sample and the con* 

fining liquid Is important (6, p.634-635). 

Whether or not t3© fat is tempered during the condi- 

tioning period also is important. Braun (6, p,634-63p) 

described two methods of conditioning the fat and reported 

that they gave different results. In on© method, the 

filled dilatometer was chilled for 90 minutes at 00G« 

before measuring the dilation. In the other method, the 
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fat was  tempered for 30 minutes at 26.70C« between two 15 

minute periods at 00C.    Tempering of the fat resulted in 

a lower melting dilation.    Braun postulated that x^ith 

rapid chilling some of the lower melting glycerides go 

into solid solution.    During the tempering period some of 

the unsaturated glyeerides come out of solid solution, 

thus giving a higher percentage of liquid glyeerides and, 

therefore, a lower percentage of solids. 

Pulton et al.   (22, p. 103) reported that a tempering 

period at S0oF.  after solidifying the fat and before meas- 

uring the uniting dilation resulted in better precisian 

and less over-all time,    fheir method, with a volumetric 

type dilatometer and mercury as the confining fluid,  took 

about two hours.    With any method, sufficient time must be 

allowed, before taking a reading, for the fat to ©stablish 

a condition of equilibrium.    For plastic fats,  a constant 

reading is usually observed after 20^30 minutes  (©, p,634). 

When.the specific volume of a fat is plotted against 

temperature over a wide range, on© obtains a dllatometric 

curve.    Readings are usually taken at 2-3 minute intervals; 

or,  if a polymorphic transformation is  anticipated,   they 

may be taken every 0.5oC. or less (1, p.98).    Curves for 

plastic fats are not continuous but consist of a series 

of linear segments.    Aceording to Kraemer and Bailey,  each 

break in the curve represents the disappearance of a 
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distinet class of solid glycerides  (30* p«256)*    Pats con- 

taining many different glycerides in a closa^raelting range 

yield curves with few linear segments, indicating a ten- 

dency for these glycerides to behave as a single coffiponeaat. 

Bailey reported only four segments for butter and for 

cottonseed oil (1, p.222-236).    Five have been reported 

for lard between 10° and 50oC*   (12,  p.228        ),    fhere is 

a tendency* however, for curves of more complex fats to 

have more segments than those of simple fat mixtures. 

Kraemer and Bailey (36, p.256) reported ti?o segpaents for 

a relatively simple stearic-oleic glyceride mixture and 

seven for an all-hydrogenated shortening. 

Bailey has proposed a simplified method for calculat- 

ing the solid fat content of plastic fats from their melt- 

ing dilations,    fhe melting dilation of fat between lO^C. 

and 500C,  is approximately 0.1 milliliter per gram. 

therefore, each 0.001 milliliter melting dilation per gram 

corresponds  to 1 per cent solids  (1, p.103-104).    The re- 

sults are reported as the Solid Pat Index rather than per 

cents solids  (6, p.633).    Vfeile this method of calculating 

the solids content is commonly used* it does introduce a 

slight error.    For example,  saturated glycerides dilate 

more than unsaturated glycerides.    Th© melting dilations 

for triolein and tristearin are 0.083 ml#/g.  and 0.167 

nil»/s«» respectively (12,  p.211).    Thus,   the  value 0.1 
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ml#/g. is too low for saturated glycarides and too high 

for msaturated glyc&rldes.    Patty acids dliato more  than 

triglycerides;  triglycerides dilate more than monoglyeer- 

ides  (72, p,150»151).    ©i© melting dilations of glyeerol 

monooleate and triolein are 24.0 and 73.5 ml#/mol*s 

respectively (12, p.210). 

Gis and trans forma of an acid differ in melting 

dilatim*    Elaidic acid has a higher melting dilation than 

oleic acid, but both are lower than stearie acid,  or 0.1615, 

0.1183 and 0.1857 ml./g.,  respectively.    Elaidic and oleic 

acid have approximately the same densities in the  liquid 

state but differ in the solid state, indicating a differ- 

ence in the mode of crystalline packing  (73, p.592-593). 

The melting dilation of mixed glycerides cannot be 

predicted on the basis of the component fatty acids. 

Bailey and Singleton reported that the melting dilations 

of lard and of two hydrogenated cottonseed samples were 

less thaa  that calculated from the melting dilations of 

simple triglycerides containing the same fatty acids  (3, 

p.270).    Woerfel and Bates reported that lard, when 

blended with tallow, had an abnormally high melting dila- 

tion at 500C,    They were unable to explain this phenomena 

but stated that it was possibly due  to the formation of 

crystalline forms of higher density (82, p.675). 
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Pastry 

Pastry is made from flour,  water,  fat and salt.    The 

ingredients and the proportion of ingredients,  on the one 

hand,  and the way in which they are incorporated,  on the 

other hssnd, determine whether the pastry will be tender 

and flaky or tough and compact. 

Flour and Bough Format! en 

Flour proteins.    The constituents in flour which 

play an important part in pastry are the protein,  starch 

and perhaps th© fat.    The protein is of primary importance 

since in th© presence of ^ater gluten is developed which 

gives cohesiveness  to the dough.    Gluten consists of two 

protein fractions designated as glutenin and gliadin,  plus 

small amounts of occluded water soluble proteins, lipids 

and starch (59, p.714).    Presumably the glutenin  fraction 

gives continuity to the developed gluten while the gliadin 

adheres to it.    The former is  also thought to be respon- 

sible for the water-absorbing properties of the gluten 

and,  thus,  of the flour (34,  p.19 and 71, p.103). 

On the basis of their distribution in flour, Hess 

(28,  p.84-9©) has separated flour proteins into two groups 

called "wedge protein" and "adhering protein".    Because 

these proteins in flour are distinctly different  froan 
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glmten as it occurs in dough,  it has toeen suggested that 

gluten proteS&s occur in flour in a much different form 

than they do in crude gluten washed from dough.    The 

"wedge protein" is  compact and occurs between starch gran* 

ules in the endosperm cells of ssheatj  the adhering protein 

is arranged in a network of fibrils clinging to the surface 

of the starch granules*    The adherence of the latter is so 

firm that this protein remains with the starch even with 

great damage to the starch granule* 

yipur lipids*    Whether flour lipids play a part in 

pastry is not known, but they do play an important role 

in bread dough.    01cott and Mecham found that the lipld 

and protein of wheat flour form a lipoprotein complex 

during the wetting end dougMng of flour.    Praetionatl on 

studies showed that the llpid was associated with  the 

glutenin fraction,  and it has been suggested that gluten in 

as it occurs in dough is a lipoprotein (55, p*41S)* 

According to Hess, the lipid of flour consists of two 

components: nomal fat and lecithin (phospholipid) (28, 

p.84-99). Protein fibres in flour are held together by 

layers of phospholipids, arranged in the form of Mmolecu- 

lar leaflets, with toe fat molecules roughly perpendicular 

to the protein fibres (80, p.770). The phospholipid which 

appears to be Intimately associated with the flour 
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proteins has a definite influence on the tJater*binding and 

dough«-foraing abilities of flour*    UShea lecithin ?jas. re- 

moved* flour lost its water.*binding ability and did not 

form a dough (28, p*84-99)* 

Hydration of gluten,    Qluten has been classified as 

a hydrophilie colloid because of its ©peat affinity for 

water (23, p.390).    fhis power of hydration is related to 

the quality of the gluten and may be altered by the addi- 

tion of salt,  changes in pH and temperature.    According to 

Pox and Poster, th© solubility of most proteins Is minimum 

at the isoelectric point, but the solubility may be in- 

creased by the addition of small amounts of acid,  alkali 

or salts  (21, p.241).    According to Swanson  (76, p.59-60), 

the influence of salt on the physical properties of dough 

is due to the preferential absorption of salt by the pro- 

tein*    1!he sodium and chloride lens are hydrated and when 

absorbed onto the surfaces of a colloid like gluten con- 

centrate water around the particles. 

Temperature also affects the hydration capacity of 

gluten.    As the temperature increases,  the ability of 

gluten to absorb water increases  (42,   p.415).    This factor 

has a bearing on  the development of gluten in pastry 

dou^tx. 
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Effect of fatty acids♦ The effect of fatty acids has 

been studied in relation to the aging of flour. Small 

amounts of fatty acids may b© present in flour as a result 

of hydrolysis of tine triglycerides. Bart on-Wright reported 

that unsaturated aci dsf whether occurring naturally in 

aged flour or dissolved and sprayed onto fresh flour, have 

a marked influence on th© quality of the gluten, the 

gluten becoming tough, crumbly and devoid of extensibility. 

Apparently this damage was due to the presence of double 

bonds because the damaging effect increased with the 

number of double bonds and disappeared when they were re- 

moved by bromination. In the case of saturated acids, the 

damaging effect decreased with increase in molecular 

weight. Saturated fatty acids such as palmitic and 

stearic had no effect upon the quality of gluten (5, p.533- 

537). According to Kosmin, free unsaturated fatty acids 

influence the behavior of gluten by thickening the col- 

loidal gel (35, p.171). However, it appears that the 

damage to gluten by unsaturated fatty acids is not due to 

changes in pH, as the effect of oleic acid on the pH of 

dough is very small. She damage to gluten due to short 

chain saturated fatty acids is due in part to a change in 

pH but, according to Bar ton-Wright, is not the same type 

as the damage brought about by the addition of unsaturated 

fatty acids (5, p.536-537). 
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Patty acids affect not only the gluten in the flour 

but also the starch. Schock and French (68, p*242) have 

reported that the addition of 2 per cent oleic acid to 

starch pastes markedly reduced the sv/elling power of the 

starch. According to Lord (40, p.362), monoglycerides have 

a similar effect. 

Effect of monoElycerldes. Monoglycerides are fat^llte 

compounds in which only one of the OH groups of glyeerol 

has reacted with a fatty acid (81, p*857)* Small amounts 

of monoglycerides are added to lard and other shortenings 

to Improve their emulsifying properties, especially in 

cakes, mid  to act as softening and antistaling agents In 

bread. According to Strandine et aL., these monoglyeelides 

produce moister bread by reducing the swelling of the 

starch granule and decreasing the amount of soluble starch 

released during baking. With less swelling of the starch, 

less water Is imbibed and, therefore, more is available to 

hydrate the gluten. Because there Is less amylos® to pre- 

cipitate onto the starch granules and onto the gluten 

strands as the bread cools, the bread retains its softness 

(75, p.449). 

©lycerol monostearate appears to be more efficient as 

a bread softener than glyceryl monooleate or other unsat- 

urated fatty acid derivatives, according to Coppock et al. 

(10, p.ll). 
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In  contrast to their effect on starch, monoglyeerides 

affect the hydration or swelling of gluten mlj  slightly. 

However, the gluten strands in bread eontgining momo- 

glycerldes were finer than those in bread froia plain lard 

(75, pp449, 458). 

Goppock ©JL JlL*' ^^* p» 19*20) stressed the Importance 

of flour oil since glycerol monostearat© cannot exert its 

improving effect on bread when the oil is reaoved* Ae- 

eerding to these i?ork©rs, crumb softeners influence the 

distribution of water between th© starch snd the gluten. 

Ho?/e¥@r, Ooppock et al. pointed out that the action of fat 

in bread is very different from its action in pastry, 

cookies and shortbreads (10, p.15). 

Shortening Power of Fat 

As stated earlier, the ability of a fat to weaken the 

structure of a baked product is knowi as its shortening 

value* The relative shortening values of different fats 

may be determined by measuring the breaking strength of 

pastry wafers mad© from the fats, the instrument used to 

measure the breaking strength is an automatic shortometer 

devised by Bailey (4, p.160-163) from an earlier model 

developed by Davis (13, p.797*798). 

Pastry is a simple product in terms of the number of 

ingredients but Is quite complex in terns of the 
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interaction of these ingredients*    A number of studies 

vjith pastry have been concerned with comparing the shorten- 

ing power ©f different fats*    However*  studies attempting 

to relate shortening power to fundamental properties of 

the fat are relatively few. 

Platt and Fleming (60^ p.390,  392*394)  first attempted 

to develop a theory of shortening pov/er from the work of 

Langsmir, Harkins9  and their co-workers who studied the 

cohesion,  adhesion, intefacial tension,  and molecular 

attraction between water and organic liquids. 

Langjauir (38, p.l863-1864#  1881) had shown that at 

an oil-water interface molecules of a fatty acid orient 

or arrange themselves in a definite fashion.    Polar groups 

in the fatty acid molecule, which include the carboxyl 

group and the double bonds,  are  attracted to the water 

vshieh is also polar,  while the nonpolar hydrocarbon chain 

extends into the body of  the nonaqueous liquid*    For 

example,  in the case of palmitic acid, each carboxyl group 

Is In contact with and is combined I'rf.th water,  while  the 

hydrocarbon tails are packed side by side vertically upon 

the carboxyl layer.    The saturated fatty acids cover ap- 

proximately equal areas per molecule irrespective of the 

length of  the carbon chain and the glycerides cover 

approximately the same area as  the fatty acids  obtainable 

from them. 
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For uissaturated aeldsi such as oleie* not only the 

carboxyl ond of  the mplecul® bifc  also the double bond near 

the middle is attracted to the water surface.    As a result, 

th© unsaturated fatty acids all  cover a greater surface 

per molecule than do the  saturated acids*    The fact that 

linoleic acid, with two double bonds, does not cover any 

greater area per molecule  than does oleic acid suggests 

that double bonds may attract one another to some extent* 

Lindtenlc acid, however» with three double bonds* covers a 

greater area than oleic or linoleic acid (38, p*1881)* 

Harkins and co-worters (25, p.711)  concluded that the 

presence of a polar group in any part of an organic mole- 

cule, regardless of hotv large the nonpolar part of th© 

molecule may be, greatly increases the attraction of the 

organic liquid for  the trnter*    therefore* more work is 

required to separate oil from water when polar groups are 

present  (42, p.536), 

In pastry,  the protein and starch of th© flour con* 

tain polar groups.    In starch,  the polar groups are the 

OH groups on the glucose residues*    In proteins,  the  amino 

acid side chains and  the carbonyl and imido groups of the 

peptide bonds are polar*    The last two groups, however, 

usually have little attraction for water as they are 

mutually attracted by hydrogen bonds in  the  configuration 

>]@-H**«OsC<   (57,  p*555-557). 
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Tho explanation for the shortening power of fat, 

based upon the work of Lanpiuir, Harkins and co-worlsers 

is as follows? the polar groups of the fat molecules are 

attracted hj  and attached to polar groups in the gluten 

molecules, while the non«polar hydrocarbon chains in the 

same fat molecules are free to align themselves on th© 

surface of layers of flour* In this position, they water- 

proof the flour and thus prevent fee development of gluten 

at this point when the water is added. These breaks in 

the continuity of gluten are necessary if the pastry is 

to be tender. 

Lowe et al. studied a number of fats and found that 

when either the refractive index or the iodine number was 

high (both measures of unsaturation) the shortening power 

of th® fat was high, i'hes© workers studied the effect of 

the double bond in oleic acid on the shortening value of 

lard, fh© breaking strength of the pastry decreased as 

the percentage of oleic acid in the lard increased. They 

attributed the results to the effect of the free unsatur- 

ated acid upon the gluten and to the increased covering 

power of the lard due to th© presence of oleic acid. They 

concluded that although the iodine number is related to 

the shortening value of a fat the degree of unsaturation 

cannot be used as the sole criterion of shortesing power 

(43, p.5-r6, 59-42, 46-50). 
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As a result of their work with fats, Flatt and 

Fleming concluded that the basis for shortening value is 

physical rather than chemical. They examined dough and 

baked products microscopically and found that shortening 

is dispersed in layers between layers of dough and thus 

prevents the dough from forming one thick, compact mass. 

According to them, a plastic fat is superior to either a 

solid fat or a liquid because the former tends to spread 

in fine layers through the dou$i (60, p.S91-S92). 

Thus, the shortening power of fats has been attributed 

to dither their chemical composition or to their physical 

state. However, one of the real problems has been that 

chemical composition and consistency of fats are inter- 

related, so the contribution of the two  to the shortening 

power of fats is confounded. 

A number of factors Influence the consistency of fats. 

One factor is the ratio of solid to liquid glycerldes. 

Harvey reported that increasing the plasticity of a fat by 

mechanical manipulation or by the addition of an oil in- 

creased its shortening power. He also found that fats 

made firmer by the addition of from oae to tea.  per cent 

tristearin produced less tender pastry, the breaking 

strength increasing with an increase in stearin (26, 

p. 1156-1158). 

I.ot7e et al. (43, p.49) combined hard and soft lard 
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from the same animal in varying proportions and found that 

the breaking strength of pastry deereased aa the hardness 

of the mixture decreased.     In addition,  these workers 

found that the mixture ?dth the highest iodine number,  the 

highest refractive index,   the lowest congealing arid melt- 

ing points and the lowest percentage of free fatty acids 

gave the pastry of least breaking strength* 

The first investigators to measure th® consistency of 

fats used in pastry were Hornsteln sad co^orkers*    They 

observed a change in consistency, as measured by a 

penetrometer,  of all fats when cut \Rzith. a grating of fine 

wires, but found no relationship between the consistency 

of the unworked fat and the fat after manipulation.    Also, 

there seemed to be no relationship between the breaking 

strength of pastry and the consistency of the undisturbed 

fat at 18°,  22° or 26*50C»    However,  they reported a 

"highly significant" correlation between th© breaking 

strength of machine-made pastry and the consistency of 

the worked fat at 22Q0.    Results indicated that fats which 

became softest with working tended to form the most tender 

pastries.    Hornstein et al, postulated that their softer 

fats produced more tender pastry because of the high ratio 

of liquid to  solid glycerides.     In their study, one hy- 

drogenated vegetable oil shortening ranked almost as high 

in shortening power as prime steam lard.    The former was 
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comparable  to lard because of its high proportion of oil 

combined with a small percentage of fully saturated 

glyceridea.    Three partially hydrogenated vegetable oil 

shortenings equalled or excelled leaf lard in shortening 

power.    Eutterfat proved to be a good shortening agent, 

particularly at  the higher temperaturea, which presumably 

Increased Ida© liquid glyceride content  (31, p.2*12)* 

Den ton and IkHre also found that fat© with a high pro- 

portion of unsaturated glyc©rides made more tender 

pastries.    While butter made less tender pastry than 

coconut oil, moisture-free butter was high in shortening 

power (42,  p.538). 

Platt and Fleming presented some evidence to support 

the view that the shortening value of a fat depends upon 

the content of unsaturated glycerides.    However,  they 

found that two plastic fats, lard and a lard compound, had 

greater shortening power than would be expected from their 

content of unsaturated glycerides*    These authors also 

suggested that such properties as viscosity,  surface ten- 

sion, melting point,  and plasticity play a part in short- 

ening power (60, p.392-395). 

A number of workers have attempted to relate shorten- 

ing power to one or more chemical or physical constants. 

Fisher (20, p. 1171-1173)  attempted to relate  the congealing 

points and the shortening values of five lards,  two 
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hydrogenated cottonseed oils, a hydrogenated lard, an ani- 

mal stearin-vegetable oil comporaid and an all*v8g©table 

oil compound. She reported that fats with the lowest con- 

gealing points had the greatest shortening power* On the 

other hand, Jordan, working with prime steam lard, leaf 

lard, hydrogenated lard, and hydroganated vegetable oil 

as well as an Bexperimental soft lard" and an "experimental 

hydrogenated lard", found that the relationship between 

the breaking strength of pastry and the refractive index, 

iodine number, and melting point of the fats was not con- 

sistent. Rancid lard made pastries which were less tender 

than the hydrogenated lard, which in turn made pastries 

which were less tender than the unhydrogenated lard (32, 

p,5-25). 

According to Lowe, the reason ivhy it is difficult to 

relate shortening power to physical or chemical constants 

of fats is that a group of fats vAileh increase stepwise 

in iodine numbers will not necessarily fall in the same 

order for melting and congealing points, smoking points, 

free peroxide mlues and free fatty acid content (42, p. 

541). 

Lard has been reported by many investigators t© be a 

superior shortening. Cawood found that refined steam lard 

was from 17 to SO per cent higher in shortening power than 
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other fats  tested.    The breaking strengths for loafers from 

75.4 per cent a© much lard as hydrogenated cottonseed oil 

were practically identical (7, p.@68-96®). 

ThB composition of lard varies with the diet of the 

hog and \?lth the fatty tissue tfiom tyhieh the lard is 

rendered*    Prime steam lard,  with an iodine number of 

about ©8j  comes from all parts of the animal except the 

leaf fat} leaf lard,  with an Iodine number of about 58 

comes from the firmer internal fat of the hog (2, p*142- 

143).    When the composition of lard is  altered by diet, 

no change takes place in the proportion of stearie acid 

but there Is a marked decrease in the amount of palmitic 

acid and palmitoleie acid.    Patty acids such as lauric, 

myrlstic, llnolelc, linolenic, and araohidonie can be more 

or less effectively added to the body fat of pork (15, 

p«192). 

A typical lard contains 27 per cent palmitic  acid, 

10 per cent stearie acid,  and the remainder unsaturated 

or "liquid" acids   (51$ oleic, 11$ llnolelc,  0.6$ linolenic 

and 0.4$ arachidonic acids)  (27, p.29). 

Bailey (2, p.299) has suggested that the superior 

shortehing value of lard may be related to its content of 

coarse crystals, which are primarily 2-palmityl oleyl 

stearin. 
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Effect of Manipulation 

In addition to characteristies of the fat and the 

amount of fat used, the breaking strength of pastry is 

influenced by other variations in method and fomula* 

Swartz reported that increasing the water in the 

formula from 25 to 40 per cent and increasing th© mixing 

time from 50 to 90 seconds both increased the breaking 

strength of the pastry.    Increasing the mixing time in- 

creased the breaking strength only when the fat and water 

were cold (77, p.123-126}»    At higher temperatures,  th© 

warm fat coats the flour particles more thoroughly and 

thus interferes with absorption of water by the gluten 

(14, p.159}.    Jordan observed that the breaking strength 

of pastries made tshen the room tempera tore was between 

80 and 910F»  tsras noticeably lower than when the room tem- 

perature was between 73 and 780F«   (32, p,8). 

Lowe et al.   (43, p.35-3?) reported that pastries made 

from lard at room temperature,  24-260G«, had a lo?Jrer 

breaking strength than itien cold lard,  S0*^ or hot melted 

lard,   600C.,  was used.    When the water was added to the 

flour with the hot lard,  the dough formed a rather yellow- 

ish elastic mass dicing mixing and loaeading and the pastry 

shrank, hence the toughness.    They attributed the elas- 

ticity of the dough and the  toughness of the pastry to the 
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increased hydration of the gluten at the high temperatur®. 

Homstein et al. (51, p.8) reported that the tem- 

perature at which pastry doughs were mixed affected the 

shortening value of some fats more than others. According 

to Loisre et al. (430 p*21-SS) increased mixing of the fat 

and flour will increase th© shortening power of the fat 

until a certain optinum breaking strength la reached which 

will be different for each fat, depending on its consis- 

tency at the temperature of salxing. 

Two other factors ?Moh cause tougher pastry ar© 

aging of th© dough before baking, which apparently allows 

the gluten to become more hydrated, swollen and more 

coherent (43, p.25*27) and using flour to roll the dough. 

The latter produced tougher pastry than when the same 

amount of flour was beaten in, although both resulted in 

less tender pastry than that with no extra flour (54, 

p.345-346). 

Baking temperatures at 15° intervals from 185° to 

2450C. caused no significant difference in breaking strepglh, 

although the pastries baked at the highest temperature 

were preferable for flavor, according to Lowe et al. (43, 

p.38-39). 

Hhile flakiness is not stressed in this study, it is 

a desirable characteristic of pastry and is related to 

tenderness. In fact, to a certain extent flakiness and 
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tenderness are antagonistic.    For maximum tenderness,  the 

fat should eover the individual flour particles thoroughly, 

but for flakiness  the fat should form layers between 

layers of flour particles,  leaving some fat-free flour to 

form gluten.    A pastry is flaky yet tou^i when thick 

layers of gluten are separated by layers of fatj however, 

it is tender and flaky when many thin layers of gluten are 

separated by fat. 
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EXPERIiram fflE^HCD 

The fats or fatty derivatives added to lard to alter 

the consistency and/or the shortening power were three 

fatty acids, stearic, oleic and elaidlc; three simple tri- 

glycerides, trlstearin, trlolein and tributyrin; two mono- 

glycerides, glycerol monostearate and glycerol monooleate; 

and glycerol. Four of the fat compounds were solid at 

room temperature (the steario acid, elaldio acid, trl- 

stearin and glycerol monostearate), four were fluid at 

room temperature (oleic acid, triolein, tributyrin and 

glycerol) and one (glycerol monooleate) was a thick liquid. 

With these fatty substances, varying in consistency and 

in chemical make-up, a number of comparisons were possible. 

The effects of oleic acid and elaidic acid, both contain- 

ing one double bond but in the cis and trans configuration, 

respectively, on the consistency of the lard and on the 

breaking strength of the CCE're spending pastry were com- 

pared. The effects of two liquid triglycerides, one the 

short-chain saturated tributyrin and the other tine long- 

chain unsaturated triolein, were compared. The effects 

of the fatty acid, the monoglyceride and the triglycerlde 

from both stearic and oleic acid were also compared. 

Glycerol was included because of the possible effect of 

the two OH radicals in the monoglycerides. 
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The lard used in this study came from tbe fatty tissue 

from all parts of the animal plus an additional amount of 

leaf fat (approximately 8 per cent) to give a lard of suf- 

ficient firmness for the rheological tests. After render- 

ing in a steam jacketed open kettle* the lard was cooled 

and then refrigerated until it was prepared for the 

experiment. 

Modification of the Lard 

Two series of lards were prepared. Those in Series I 

were composed of 95 per cent lard and 5 per cent added 

fatty substance, except for the gLycerol which replaced 

only 0.475 per cent of the lard. This small percentage 

of glycerol was calculated to equal the wei$it of the 

unesterifled portion of glycerol in the monoglycerides. 

In addition there was one unmodified lard control. 

The nine modified lards plus the lard control in 

Series I were used for determining the solid fat index by 

dilatometry and for the three rheological tests. Their 

shortening power was measured In terms of the breaking 

strength of the pastry. 

The lards In Series II were formulated in such a way 

that in the finished pastry they constituted an additicaa 

of 5 per cent to the weight of the lard rather than a 

replacement of 5 per cent of the lard. For glycerol, the 
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addition was only 0.475 per cent. 

To provide sufficient  fat for the various tests in 

Series I 997.5 grams lard were combined with 52.5 grams 

of the fatty compound except for glycerol vjhere 1045 grams 

of lard were combined with 5.0 grains of glycerol.    For 

Series II, 250 grams lard were combined with 12.5 grains of 

the fatty compound except for glycerol where 250 grams of 

^ard were combined wi;th 1.19 grams of glycerol. 

Each modified lard was prepared separately in the 

following manner.    'She lard was heated to 90«>C.   (iX0)  and 

the fatty compound added.    The mixture was stirred until 

the added substance was dissolved and the fat became clear. 

The sample was then cooled to 40^0. without stirring,  after 

vyhich the pan was placed in cool water,  20-220C.,   and the 

mixture stirred with a scraping motion until the tempera- 

ture dropped to 32°C*    The fat was then poured into one 

specially-designed cardboard box with collapsible sides 

and a lining of aluminum foil and into three round alumi- 

num cups, 2 13/16" in diameter and l|rw deep.    The sides 

of the latter had been built up with freezer tape so they 

could be filled above level to allow for shrinkage in the 

center of the  sample.    The containers of fat were refrig- 

erated at once.    All modified lards were prepared in 

identical enameled pans in an effort to control the rate 

of cooling and crystal formation.    They were all stirred 
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at the same rate (by moving the hand in unison with the 

clicking of a timer) and tdth approximately the same mo- 

tion. Because there ims a smaller amount of fat in Series 

II, the samples cooled more quickly. In Series I, the fat 

cooled to 400C. in approximately one hour and t®  320C. 

v/ith agitation in approximately 5 minutes. In Series II, 

the fat cooled to 400C. in 40 minutes and to 320C. with 

agitation in 2 minutes. 

Mlatometric determinations of the solids content of 

the modified lards in Series I were begun six days after 

the lard samples were prepared. For the rheological tests 

on the modified lards in Series I, the fat had been stored 

in the refrigerator for twelve days. The modified lards 

in Series II were used for pastry only. Pastries were 

made approximately three weeks after the lards were 

prepared. 

Dllatometrie Determination of Solids Content 

For determining the solid fat index of each modified 

lard and the lard control in Series I# a volumetric type 

dllatometer^ was used. The procedure, that of the 

A. 0. C. S. Tentative Method Cd 10-57 (74) with slight 

modifications was as follows: 

* H. S. Martin Company, Evanston, Illinois. 
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The fat sample was heated to 80oG. and deaerated for 

two hours, without agitation, in a vacuum oven. The 1 per 

cent potassium dichromate solution was deaerated by boil- 

ing vigorously for 15 minutes. Two ml. of the dichromate 

solution were pipetted into the dllatometer bulb, the 

stopper (which was lubrieated lightly with silicone grease) 

inserted, and the assembled dllatometer was weighed on a 

torsion balance to the nearest 0.01 gram. The dllatometer 

bulb was filled to overflowing with the melted, deaerated 

fat which was added in such a way that it floated on the 

dichromate solution. If, when the stopper was again in- 

serted, the level of the dichromate solution in the capil- 

lary tube failed to fall between the 1000-1300 mark, the 

determination was started again. Fat was washed from the 

outside of the dllatometer with petroleum ether and the 

filled dllatometer reweighed after the solvent had 

evaporated. 

For conditioning the sample, the dllatometer was 

immersed up to the 300 mark in a circulating water bath at 

50c. for fifteen minutes. It was then transferred to a 

water bath at 220C. for a 30 minute period. At the end 

of this tempering period, the dllatometer was again 

returned to the water bath at 50C. for an additional 

15 minutes. 
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For measuring the dilation of the fat samples, the 

dilatometer was immersed in a water bath at 220C, (£0.05) 

for twenty minutes and the volume of the fat plus the ccsi- 

fining liquid recorded. She dilatometer was then trans- 

ferred to a ?;ater bath at 600C. for 20 minutes and the 

volume after dilation was noted. The  difference in volume 

served as a basis for calculating the solid fat index 

(SPI) at 220G. 

For this calculation, the following formula was used: 

SFI : Total dilation —— Thermal expansion 

Total dilation * R at 3°° —R  at 22° — Ve correction^ 
Weight of Sample 

'* Correction for expansion of glass end 
water 

This method of calculating assumes that each 0.001 milll- 

liter per gram melting dilation corresponds to 1 per cent 

solids. Although the actual melting dilation varies, it 

is a common practice to use this standard figure. A stan- 

dard figure of 0*85 ml./kg./0C. for the thermal expansion 

of fats also was used. 

Rheological Tests 

The modified lards were tested for penetration by a 

con© penetrometerS, for apparent viscosity by a multispeed 
2 Precision Universal Penetrometer, Precision Scientific 

Co., Chicago, 111. 
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viscometer3 and for shear force by a custom-built extruder. 

Samples were removed from the refrigerator and Incubated 

at 220C. overnight to bring the fat to the temperature at 

which the rheologlcal tests were made. A temperature of 

220G. was chosen for this study rather than 250C. because 

elicit fluctuations in temperature around 250C. would af- 

fect the solids content of the lard. 

The order in which samples were tested was randomized 

to minimize effects of variations in humidity, room tem- 

perature md slight unconcious differences in the 

operatorfe technique. 

llhworked penetration. Before testing the samples 

with the penetrometer, the freezer tape was carefully 

removed from the aluminum cans and the samples were 

leveled with a spatula, held at a right angle to ihe  top 

of the can. The penetration of the cone of the penetro- 

meter (150 gram load) Into the center of each unworked fat 

sample was determined following the directions of the 

A. S. T. M. Method D 217-52T (79). The temperature of the 

fat was checked and recorded immediately after the 

penetrometer cone was removed. 

3 Brookfield 8ynchro-X.ectric Multiple-Speed Viscometer, 
Model 1VP, Chicago Apparatus Company, Chicago, Illinois. 
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Apparent yiscoslty. To measure this aspect of the 

rheologieal properties of the modified lards, a viscometer 

which operates on the torsion principle was used, The 

tests were performed on the undisturbed portions of the 

fat in the cans previously tested for penetration* 

Spindle # 7 was attached to the vi geometer which was 

rotated at speeds of 2,   4,   10 and SO r.p.m. at four dif- 

ferent locations in the fat. To obtain a reading, the 

spindle was lowered carefully into the fat with one motion. 

The fat was leveled around the spindle with a small 

spatula to insure complete coverage of the spindle by the 

fat. Care was taken to disturb the fat as little as pos- 

sible. Readings were taken after one ccmplete turn of 

the dial, or the highest initial reading, and after S, 6 

and 9 minutes. After four readings at one speed, the 

spindle was removed, wiped free of adhering fat and re- 

inserted in an undisturbed portion of the fat for the 

test at another speed. Between samples, the spindle was 

washed in hot sudsy water and cooled in water at 220C,. 

The viscometer measured the drag produced upon a 

spindle while it rotated at a constant speed in the fat. 

This drag was Indicated on a dial marked in arbitrary 

units which can be converted into centlpolses by multiply- 

ing by the factors appropriate for the different speeds. 

The factors were 20,000, 10,000, 4,000 and 2,000 for 
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speeds 2, 4, 10 and 20 respectively. 

Extrusion force. The extruder used in this study was 

very similar to the one described by Prentice (61, p.19- 

21) (see Figure 2). It consisted essentially of a hollow 

cylinder with a closely fitted, free-moving piston. A 

small disk, with an orifice 3 mm. in diameter, fitted at 

the bottom of the cylinder and was held in place by a sup- 

port which was screwed onto the bottom of the cylinder. 

This support was in contact with the pan of a dietetic 

spring balance. The plunger arm was attached to the bar 

of a machine which moved downward at a constant rate. The 

sample of fat was forced out of the cylinder through the 

orifice and the force was measured in grams on the scale 

below. 

The following procedure was used to make the test. 

A sample of fat was taken with the cylinder ?jhieh served 

as a borer. The fat at the ends of the cylinder was 

leveled with a spatula and the sharp end of the cylinder 

was attached to the screw cap through which the piston 

moved. The platan was held securely in place to avoid 

pressure on the sample below before beginning the test. 

The support with the small disk and orifice was then 

screwed onto the bottom of the cylinder, ihen the extruder 

was completely assembled, the machine was started. As the 
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Fig. 2. Extruder (assembled) 
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support made contact with the balance pan, the pressure 

exerted on the spring balance was indicated on the dial* 

The minimum reading in grams, as the cylinder emptied, 

was recorded as the measure of the force required to ex- 

trude the fat through the orifice. A blank was then run 

to determine the amount of friction between the piston 

and cylinder with each particular fat sample* This was 

found to be approximately the same for all modified lards* 

As the fat came through the orifice, it was removed with 

a metal hook to avoid any pressure at the orifice opening. 

The extruder parts were washed and rinsed thoroughly, 

cooled in water at 2Q-22©C*, and dried on the inside with 

a cotton swab as well as on the outside between determina- 

tions* 

Much difficulty was incurred in operation of the 

extruder* Because the pis ten xuas free-moving to avoid 

friction, harder samples frequently threw it off center 

causing the pressure to build up temporarily. Most diffi- 

culty was incurred with lard containing tristearln which 

was a very firm fat. For some lard modifications, five 

determinations were averaged rather than three; ten were 

averaged for the modification with tristearln. 
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Pastry 

Foraula.    The following basic formula was used for 

the pastry: 

128     grams flour 
64      grama fat (50$ by weight) 
2.5 grams salt 

32     ml. water (tap) 

For Series I# the replaoemeat sesl es» 64 grams of fat were 

used for all modificatiesras*    For Series II,  the addition 

series,  all pastries contained 64 grams of lard;  one in 

the series contained in addition O.OS grams of glycerol and 

the other eight contained S.2 grams of the fatty test sub- 

stances or a total of 67*2 grams modified lard.    These 

pastries therefore were rl cher inf&t with the replacement 

level being slightly less. 

A total of 11*12 wafers was obtained from each pastry 

dough*    There were three replications in both Series I and 

Series II, giving 32-36 wafers for each of the modified 

lards in each series or a total of 66-72 wafers for the 

two series. 

Making the pastry.    All ingredients were incubated 

overnight at 220C. toefore they were used.    The flour and 

salt were sifted three times and then put into the bowl 

of an electric mixer*.    The lard was cut with a spatula 
4    Kitchen Aid, Model K4-B. 
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into six pieces and added to the flour.    Care was taken 

not to work the fat while cutting it. 

The fat was cut into the flour for three minutes with 

the mixer operating at speed 1.    At one minute intervals, 

the mixer was stopped and the bowl and beater blades 

scraped.    At the end of 3 minutes,  the mixer was stopped 

and the water was added all at once; mixing was continued 

for an additional 30 seconds  at speed 1,    This procedure 

produced a well-mixed dough.    The dough was shaped into a 

long roll with ten pushing motions of the hands.    The long 

roll was cut in half lengthwise with a spatula;  a ther- 

mometer was inserted in one-half and the other half was 

rolled out Immediately between waxed paper on a special 

metal board with cleats one-eighth inch high on each side. 

Care was taken to roll all doughs  in the  same manner. 

First, seven short rolling motions with the rolling pin 

were applied to distribute the long piece of dougjh along 

the board.    Then the dough was rolled from the middle 

forward and from the middle backward three times and 

finally from each end as many times as necessary to level 

the dough.    Any dough which pushed out onto the cleats was 

removed before rolling was continued.    The dough was then 

cut into rectangular wafers with a special metal cutter, 

transferred to a tinned baking sheet and pricked with a 

special pricking instrument.    The temperature of the other 
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half of the dough was recorded and the second half rolled 

as the first» All pastries were prepared within a fifteen 

minute interval from the time the ingredients were removed 

from the incubator until tike  wafers were put in the oven. 

The wafers were baked at 4250F. for 12 minutes in an 

electric oven equipped with a revolvlng shelf and were 

cooled for 45 minutes on a wire rack before they were 

tested for breaking strength. The order in which th© fats 

were used to make the pastry was varied. Ten pastries, a 

control and one from each of the nine lard modifications> 

were made on each baking day* 

Measuring the breaking strength. The breaking 

strength of the wafers was measured by an automatic 

shortometer^. This device consists of a compression 

spring scale provided with supports for the wafers. A 

striker member, drawn downward by a cord, exerts force 

on the center of the wafer and this depresses the spring 

scale. At the instant the wafer breaks, the entire moving 

system is stopped and the maximum force can then be noted 

on the dial of the scale. 

5 Bailey Shortometer, apparatus shop. University of 
Minnesota. 
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RESULTS M® DISCUSSIOH 

Solid Fat Index 

Averages for the solid fat indices for the ten lards 

are given In Table 1.    Averages are for  two determlaatlcsas 

(four for the control) which differed from each other by 

not more than 2*1 per eent. 

TABLE 1 

Solid Fat Index of Modified6 Lards 

(22®C.} 

Modification 1 2            3 4        Average 

Control 32, ► 95 33, ,02    33.06 33,01      33, ,01 

Stearic Acid 35, ,73 36, ,06 35, ,89 

Olelc Acid 31, ,32 31, ,32 31, .32 

Elaldic Acid 30, ,31 30, ,73 30, .54 

fristearln 37, .33 37, ,97 37, .66 

Triolein 31, ,77 31, ,36 31. ,66 

Tributyrln 30, ,16 30. ,52 SO, ,33 

Glyeerol monostearate 33, ,18 32. ,57 32. ,87 

&lycerol monooleate 30, ,27 SO, ,06 30, .16 

©lycerol 33, ,12 33.84 33. .48 

6    The fatty substance constituted 6 per cent of the 
weight of lard except glycerol which V&B 0.475 per 
cent. 
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The addition of tristearin and stearic acid increased 

the SPI of the lard, both being solid at 220G.    Two fats, 

glycerol monostearate and glycerol, caused no real change 

in the SFI. Glycerol monooleate, tributyrin, elaidic acid, 

oleic acid and triolein reduced the SPI of the lard in 

that order. Three of these, oleic acid, triolein and tri- 

butyrin, are melted completely at 220C. Oleic acid and 

triolein reduced the SPI essentially to the same extent, 

but tributyrin caused a greater reduction. This reduction 

presumably is due to the solubility of certain lard com- 

ponents normally solid at 220C. Glycerol monooleate, a 

thick liquid, lowered the SPI approximately the same 

amount as tributyrin but appreciably more than the oleic 

acid itself. 

Surprisingly, the solid elaidic acid with a melting 

point of 45.70G. lowered the SPI almost to the same extent 

as tributyrin and glycerol monooleate and more than the 

oleic acid. Inasmuch as elaidic acid dilates more than 

oleic acid, this greater reduction in the SFI by elaidic 

acid is even greater than the SPI indicates. Although 

elaidic acid itself is a solid, apparently it did not 

behave as such when incorporated with the lard. 
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Rheological Tests 

Bhworked penetration.    Data for the penetration of 

the ten lards are given in Table 2.    The masdmum deviation 

from the mean is included and,   according to the A.  S.  T. M. 

Method D 217-52T,  should not vary more than 5 units.    All 

of the modified lards were softer (had higher unworked 

penetrations)  than the control lard except the one  con* 

taining tristearin.    The trihutyrin made the greatest dif- 

ference in consistency followed by glycerol raonooleate, 

oleic acid,  elaidic acid and  triolein,  all four of which 

gave essentially the same unworked penetration.    Lard modi- 

fied t'jith either stearic acid or glycerol had an unworked 

penetration similar to unmodified lard. 

Extrusion force.    The fore© in grams required to push 

the fat through the orifice of the extruder is recorded 

in Table 3.    Glycerol monooleate,  tributyrin, and oleic 

acid caused the greatest reduction in the force required 

to extrude the lard,  followed by glycerol,  triolein and 

elaidic acid.    These compounds are all liquid at room 

temperature except  tiie elaidic acid.    Stearic acid, glycer- 

ol monostearate and tristearin,  all solids, at room tem- 

perature,  increased the force required to extrude the 

lard,  in that order. 

The Solid Pat Index for each modification of lard was 
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TABIE 2 

tJhworked Penetration of Modified Lards 
(Oa mm., 22QG.) 

Modification 1 2 3 Average 
Maximum 
Deviation 
from Mean 

Control 124 126 129 126 3 

Stearic Acid 1S1 136 127 131 5 

Oleic Acid 153 157 146 152 6 

Blaidic Acid 157 152 148 152 4 

Tristearin 83 92 90 88 5 

Triolein 148 151 148 149 2 

Tributyrin 158 162 155 158 4 

Olycerol monos tearate 142 144 136 159 5 

Glycerol monooleate 152 152 156 153 3 

Glycerol 123 138 134 133 5 
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SABLE 3 

Extrusion Force of Modified Lards 
(grams,  220C.) 

Modification 1 2 3 4 5 

115 

Average 

Control 108 120 116 118 115 

Stearic Acid 132 124 133 134 134 131 

Olelc Acid 82 90 93 102 100 93 

Elaidic Acid 112 99 96 106 117 106 

Tristearin 182 
184 

180 
150 

168 
140 

144 
150 

164 
150 159 

Triolein 118 110 108 90 94 104 

Tributyrin 85 91 106 76 92 90 

Olycerol monostearate 152 144 125 132 130 136 

©lycerol monooleate 83 92 92 88 90 89 

Glycerol 97 106 101 99 94 99 

plotted against  the umrorked penetration In Figure 3.    The 

penetration appeared to be related, although not perfectly* 

to the Solid Fat Index,  i«  e.,  the higher the amount of 

solids,  the less the  cone penetrated the fat s&rapl©* 

Stearic acid is most out of line.    The penetration of the 

lard with this substance was decidedly greater than would 

be expected from its Solid Fat Index.    Warn, the extruder 

force was plotted against the Solid Fat Index (Figure 4), 

however,  the points are even more widely scattered, as 
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were those between the unworked penetration and extrusion 

force (Figure 5),    As pointed out toy Prentice,   the extruder 

and penetrometer do not measure Identical properties  (62, 

p»21).    The force required to penetrate a sample of fat 

depends more upon the framework of solid crystals, ijhereas 

the extrusion force, which involves shear, depends more 

upon the amount and viscosity of the liquid phase. 

Apparent ylscosity.    The data for apparent viscosity 

of the modified lards is given in Table 4*    Th© initial 

viscosity and final viscosity (average of determinations 

after th© spindle has rotated for 6 and for 9 minutes)  are 

included. 

The apparent viscosity decreased as  the speed at 

which  tiie spindle rotated increased,   as would be expected 

of non-Hewtonism material.    This was true both for the 

initial reading and for the final reading.    However, for 

the initial reading,  the drop in viscosity with increase 

in speed was much less then it was for the final reading* 

However,  the magnitude of these changes varied with the 

fat.    For the initial reading, the decrease in the appar- 

ent viscosity with increasing speed of the spindle was 

greater for trlstearin and stearic acid and less for 

glycerol monooleate and olelc acid, followed closely by 

elaidic  acid, tributyrln and triolein.    Apparently the 
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Apparent Visce 
(Cents 

>sity of Modified 
.poises,  220e.) 

Speed 4 
Unit        Rank 

;ial Heading 

Lards 

Speed 10 Speed Modification Speed 
Wilt 

2 
Banle 

Tnil 

20   t 

Unit Hank. Unit Rank 

Control 1,000,000 7 650,000 9 292,000 8 174,000 7 

Stearic Acid 1,160,000 9 540,000 7 288,000 7 178,000 8 

Oleie Acid 600,000 5 390,000 5 240,000 6 148,000 3-4 

Elaidie Acid 640,000 4 340,000 2 236,000 5 148,000 3-4 

Tristearin 1,940,000 10 970,000 10 392,000 10 200,000 10 

%»ioleiii 680,000 S 380,000 3-4 212,000 3-4 152,000 5 

TributyMn 580,000 2 380,000 $-4 200,000 1-2 130,000 i 

Glycerol Monostearate 1,040,000 •     8 520,000 6 296,000 9 186,000 9 

Glycerol lonooleate 460,000 .; '1 ;310,000 1 200^000 1-2 134,000 2 

Glycerol 960,000 f'-:    6 i570,000 8 212,000 3-4 172^000 6 

Average of Headings at 6 and 9 Minutes 

Control 980,000 7-8 560,000 9 156,000 7-8 62,000 8-9 

Stearic Acid 1,020,000 9 430,000 5-6 132,000 1-2-5 54,000 6 

Oleie Acid 660,000 2 360,000 2 140,000 5 58,000 7 

Elaidlc Acid 720,000 4 350,000 I 148,000 6 46,000 3 

Sristearin 1,680,000 10 830,000 10 252,000 10 132,000 10 

Triolein 760,000 5 420,000 4 136,000 4 42,000 2 

Tributyrin 680,000 3 430,000 5-6 132,000 1-2-3 52,000 4-5 

Glycerol Monostearate 980,000 7-8 :470,000 7 196,000 9 62,000 8-9 

Glycerol fflonooleate 620,000 1 370,000 3 132,000 1-2-3 36,000 1 

Glycerol 960,000 ;    6 510,000 8 156,000 7-8 52,000 4-5 

-CJ 
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lards containing tristearin and stearic acid possessed 

more false body than the latter compounds. 

With the spindle moving at an r.p.m. of 2,   the final 

apparent viscosity was somewhat lower than the Initial 

apparent viscosity for the control and f<r the lards with 

stearic acid, tristearin aad glyeerol monostearate. How- 

ever, lards containing oleic acid, elaidic acid, trioleln, 

tributyrin and ©Lycerol monocle ate had a higher apparent 

final viscosity at this speed. At an r.p.m. of 4, however, 

the lards containing glyeerol and oleic acid had a lower 

final apparent viscosity. 

At the two higher speeds, the final apparent vis- 

cosity was from one* third to one-half that of the initial 

apparent viscosity, fhus at the two higher speeds all of 

the modified lards exhibited thixotropic properties; 

i. e., they became softer when worked. 

Breaking Strength of Pastry 

The average breaking strengths of the pastries as 

determined by the shortometer are given in Table S. The 

breaking strength of all pastries, except that made with 

tristearin, was less than that for plain lard pastry. 

This result may have been influenced in part by the high 

proportion of leaf fat added to the lard to ensure suf- 

ficient firraaess for the Theological tests. 
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TA8LB S 

Breaking Strength of Pastry7 

Series I 
{Ounces) 

Modification 1 2 3 Average 

Elaidic Aeid 13.7 7.S 5.<5 9.1 

Oleic Acid ©.7 10.1 9.5 9.8 

Triolein 12*4 11.6 8.4 10.8 

Tributyrin 13.6 11.7 7.9 11.1 

Stearic Aeid 14*5 10.6 8.1 11.1 

Glycerol monooloate 12. B 10.4 11.4 11.5 

Qlyeerol 12,6 13.5 9.5 11.9 

Glycerol monoe itearate 1S.1 11.4 11.5 12.0 

Lard control 14.2 12.0 10.2 12.1 

Ts?i stearin 14.7 13.7 17.5 15.3 

'    Average of 11-12 wafers per replication 

Breaking strength of pastry versus SFl.    The rela- 

tionship between the Solid Fat Index of the lard and the 

breaking strength of the pastry is shovm in Pi gore 6.    In 

general the breaking stfcj&Bgth increased as  the solids con- 

tent of the fat increased,    fhe exceptions were those 

samples containing stearic acid on the one hand and tri- 

butyrin and glycerol monooleate on the other.    The lard 

with stearic acid mad© njwch more tender pastry than would 
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be expected from its SFI. It was previously pointed out 

that lard with stearle aeid was softer than other fats on 

the basis of Its Solid Fat Index* Lard vsrith either tribu- 

tyrin or glycerol monooleat© made less tender pastry than 

would be expected if SPI and breaking strength were 

perfectly related. 

Breaking strength of pastry versus uaworked peinetra*- 

tipn of fat» The breaking strength of the pastry is 

plotted against the unworked penetration of the fat in 

Figure 7. These two properties are not closely relateds 

a fact previously reported by Hornstein et al. (31, p.10). 

Breaking strength of pastry versus extrugion force 

of fat. The breaking strength of the pastry is plotted 

against the extrusion foseee of the modified lards in 

Figure 8. Apparently, these two properties are not 

closely related. According to Prentice* the extrusion 

force is related to the firmness and spreadabillty of a 

fatf as measured subjectively (62, p#35). 

Breaking strength of pastry versus apparent viscosity 

of fat. The apparent viscosity in centlpoises of each 

modified lard was plotted against the breaking strength 

of the corresponding pastry. There appeared to be no 

relationship between the initial apparent viscosity of the 
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fat measured at any speed and the breaking strength of the 

pastry. Also, there was no relationship between the 

breaking strength of the pastry and the final apparent 

viscosity at speeds 2, 10 and 20. However, at speed 4, 

the breaking strength tended to be greater when the ap- 

parent viscosity of the fat was higaer, as shown in Figure 

9* Perhaps,.at this speed, the false body of the fat was 

broken down approxiaately the same amount as it was when 

worked with the flour In making pastry. 

Breaking strength of pastry versus consistency of 

fat. When the ranks for the three rheological tests and 

for the Solid Pat Index of each modified lard were aver- 

aged, an average consistency rank was obtained (Table 6). 

These consistency ranks are compared graphically with the 

average breaking strengths of the pastries in Figure 10. 

The modified lards f©;ll into two groups, those that were 

firmer and those that were softer. This distinction was 

noted in a preliminary test on the fat samples, which was 

not included in this paper. A SOO gram weight was placed 

on a small cylincler of fat from each modification.  (The 

cylinder of fat at refrigerator teaiperature had been ©ut 

very carefully with a sharp, round cutting instrument and 

incubated at 220G. overnight before testing.) This weight 

was allowed to compress the sample for 20 seconds, after 
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TABii J 6 
Averages and Ranks for Solids Content and For 
Rkeological Tests of Modified Lards  <220C.) 

SOLIDS 
C0HTE1T8 

Ellatometer 

RHIOLOGIGAL TESTS9 

Modification Penetro- 
meter 

Extruder i Sfiseometerl0 
Grand Average 
(consistency) 

Initial Final 
2 4 10 20 2      4 10 20 

SFX Rank tran. Rank Gm. Rank Ranks Ranks Rank 

Lard Control 35.01 7 126 9 115 7 7 9 8 7 7-8    9 7-8 8-9 7.9 

Stearic Acid 35.89 9 131 8 131 8 9 7 7 8 9    5-6 1-2-3 6 7.1 

Oleic Acid 31»32 4 152 3-4 93 3 3 5 6 5-4 2      2 5 7 4.0 

Elaidic Acid 30*54 3 152 3-4 106 6 4 2 5 3-4 4      1 6 3 3.7 

Tristearin 37.66 10 88 10 159 10 10 10 10 10 10    10 10 10 10.0 

Triolein 31.66 5 149 5 104 5 5 3-4 3-4 5 5      4 4 2 4.3 

Tributyrin 30.33 2 158 1 90 2 2 3-4 1-2 2 3    5-6 1-2-3 4-5 2.5 

Slycerol 
Monostearate 32.87 6 139 6 136 9 8 6 9 9 7-8    7 9 8-9 7.7 

Glycerol 
Monooleate 30.16 1 153 2 89 1 1 1 1-2 2 1      3 1-2-3 1 1.5 

Glycerol 33.48 

10 indi 

8    133    7 

cates highest 

99 

soli 

4 6 8 3-4 6 6       8 7-8 4-5 6.2 

8    Rank of 
content 

ds  content; rank of 1 Indicates lowest ; solids 

9    Hank of 
10    R.P.M.  s 

10 indi 
Deeds 

cates most fi: cm; rank < :>f 1 indicates ■'. least firm ot> 
en 
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which it was immediately removed.    Modified lard samples 

in the "soft" group were greatly compressed and distorted 

in shape,    fhose samples in the "firm" group remained al- 

most entirely undistorted. 

For saven of the lards,  there was a close relationship 

between their average consistency rank and their shorten- 

ing value.    The three exceptions are lard with stearic 

acid,  lard with tributyrln and lard with glycerol mono- 

oleate.    Lard with stearic acid and lard with trlbutyrin 

produced pastries of equal tenderness, yet  these fats 

differed markedly in consistency, having average ranks 

of 7.1 and 2.5,  respectively*    Lard with glycerol raono- 

oleate ranked softest and yet it had the sixth highest 

breaking strength.    Hhese exceptions appear to be in 

direct contradiction to the trend* established by the 

other seven fats, of a greater breaking strength for pas- 

tries made with firmer fats*    These same three fats also 

were out of line when the breaking s-fcraagth of the pastry 

was plotted against the SFZ in Fig. 6, 

In Pig. 11 ■,  the average consistency rank of each of 

the modified lards was plotted against the average break- 

ing strength of  fee pastry.    The graph shows the range 

in breaking strength of the Individual wafers, the range 

of the average breaking strengths for the three replica- 

tions and the grand average.    Within the range of the 
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average breaking strengths ©f the three replicatians, 

breaking strength tended to decrease as the softndaa of 

the fat increased. Lard with glyeea^ol monooleate, however, 

was still an exception. Qa  the ba^ls of the slope of the 

line in Figure 11, it is apparent that the fats differed 

more in consistency than they did in shortening poorer. 

Thus, it would appear that although the  consistency of the 

fat is related to its shortening poiyer, consistency is not 

the only factor involved* 

Breaking Strength of Pastry (Series II) 

fhe average breaking strengths of the pastries in 

Series II are compared vidth those of Series I in Table 7. 

Only those pastries made with tristearin had a breaking 

strength greater than the control. This was true when 

the tristearin was added to the lard as well as when it 

replaced 5 per cent of the lard, as was reported previously 

by Harvey (26, p.1157*1158). Apparently tristearin was 

the only fatty substance among the eight which had a 

toughening effect, but,as was pointed out earlier, the 

unmodified lard contained a high percentage of leaf lard, 

which may explain why the fatty substances other than tri- 

stearin produced pastry with less breaking strength than 

did the unmodified lard* 
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TABLE 7 

Breaking Strengths and Banks of Pastry 

Modification Seri es X 

rank 

Seri( 
oz. 

BS II Average 
OSJ* rank oz. rank 

Elaidic Aeid 9.1 1 9.6 3 9.4 1 

Oleic Acid 9.8 2 9.6 2 9.7 2 

Triolein 10.8 5 9.9 4 10,3 4 

Tributyrin 11.1 . 4 9,1 1 10.1 3 

Stearic Acid 11.1 5 10.0 ' 5 10.6 5 

Glycerol Monooleate 11.5 6 10.1 6 10.8 6 

Glycerol 11.9 7 11.8 7 11.8 7 

Glycerol Monostearate 1S.0 8 12.3 6 12.2 8 

Control 12.1 9 13.5 9 12.8 1 
Tristearin IS. 3 10 16.1 10 15.7 10 

Chemical Composition of the Lard ©ad Breaking Strength of 

the Pastry 

The data in fable 8 is arranged to show relationships 

between the chemical composition of the  added fatty sub- 

stance,   the consistency of the modified lard and the 

breaking strength of the corresponding pastry. 

Effect of glycerol.    As shorn in fable 8f  the inclu- 

sion of glycerol produced a pastry with slightly less 

breaking strength.    Lard with glycerol was softer than the 
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TABm  8 
Effects of Chemical Composition on the Breaking Strength11 

of the Pastry and on the Consistency of the Lard 

Modification Series    Series      Grand 
I           II        Average Consistency 

OZ.             OK.             oz. Hank 

Effect of Slycerol 

Lard Control 
Glycerol 

12.1        13.5        12.8 
11.9        11.8        11.8 

Effect of Monoglfcerides 

7.9 
6.2 

Lard Control                      12.1        13,5        12.8 
G-lycerol MOnostearate    12*0        12.3        12*2 
Glycerol lonooleate        11.5        10.1        10.8 

7.9 
7.7 
1.5 

Long-Chain tJnsaturated Triglyceride versus 
Short-Chain Saturatied Triglyeeride 

Lard Control 
Trloleln 
Tributyrin 

12.1        13.5        12.8 
10.8          9.9        10.3 
n.i       9.1     ioa 

7.9 
4.3 
2.5 

Cls versus Trang Uhsaturated Patty Acid 

Lard Control 
Oleic Acid 
Blaidic Acid 

12.1        13.5        12.8 
9.8          9.6          9.7 
9.1           9.6           9*4 

7.9 
4.0 
3.7 

Acid versus Triglyeeride versus Monoglyceride: 
Unaaturated end Saturated 

Lard Control 12.1 13.5 12.8 7.9 
Oleic Acid 9.8 9.6 9.7 4.0 
Triolein 10.8 9.9 10.3 4*3 
Glycerol Monooleate 11.5 10.1 10.8 1.5 

Lard Control 12.1 13.5 12.8 7.9 
Stearic Acid 11.1 10.0 10.6 7.1 
Tristearin 15.3 16.1 15.7 10.0 
Glycerol Monostearate 12.0 12.3 12.2 7.3 

11 Average of 33«-36 wafers from each series. 
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plain lard so the ability ©f the fat to coat the flour 

more thoroughly and possibly the effects of the polar 

groups of the glycerol in attracting the water molecules, 

so that less was available to hydrate the gluten, may have 

contributed to the lower breaking strength. 

ifffect of monq^lyceridea»    fh© average breaking 

strength of the pastry with glycerol moaostearate was 

slightly less than that of plain lard.    Pastry -with tri- 

stearin was considerably tougher than plain lard pastry. 

Perhaps the two polar OH groups of the monoglycerlde 

counterbalance the toughening effect of the rest of the 

molecule.    Pastry with glycerol monooleate, however, was 

more tender than both the pastry made from plain lard and 

that containing glycerol monos tear ate.    This might have 

been due to the double bond in the oleate radical as an 

additional polar group or as it affects the fluidity of 

the glycerol monooleate.    The lard v/ith glycerol mono- 

oleate was softest in consistency.    However, pastry with 

glycerol monooleate ranked sixth in breaking strength. 

Thus the action of glycerol monooleate as a shca?tening 

appears to be complex. 

Short-chain saturated triglyeeride versus long-chain 

unsaturated triglyceride.    Lard with tributyrin produced 

pastry with approximately the same breaking strength as 
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that made from lard with triolein. Both produced more 

tender pastry than plain lard. Because the tributyrin is 

limited in polar groups, the lower breaking strength of 

the pastry presumably was due to the effect of the short 

chain on consistency. However, the breaking strength of 

the pastry is not as low as would be expected from the 

consistency rank alone. 

Cls versus trans configuration. Lard with elaidie 

acid and lard with oleic acid were approximately equal in 

consistency and both were equally effective in producing 

more tender pastry than plain lard. This is surprising 

in view of th© fact that elaidie acid is a solid at room 

temperature whereas oleic acid is a liquid. Lard wi13i 

elaidie acid, however, had a lower solids content (SPI) 

than did that with oleie acid. 

Fatty acid versus monofflycerlde versus trlglyceride. 

Lard with oleic acid produced more tender pastry tiian 

lard with triolein which in tuna produced more tender 

pastry than lard with glycerol monooleate. All three 

produced more tender pastry than the plain lard. Lowe 

et al. (43, p.S9«42) also reported that oleic acid de- 

creased the breaking strength of pastry. While oleic 

acid, triolein and glycerol monooleate all made the lard 

softer, they did not rank in the same order for consistency 
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as for their effect on breaking strength. 

The shortening effect of olelc acid could he attrifc- 

uted to the effect of the double bond as a polar group or 

as it affects the consistency and to the ©ffect of the 

free unsaturated acid upon gluten as reported by Barton- 

Wright and others. While the glycerol monooleate with its 

two OH groups and one double bond mad© the lard much 

softer than did the trlolein with three double bonds, the 

shortening power of the former was somet»hat less than that 

of the triolein. 

Lard with stearic acid produced more tender pastry 

than lard with tristearln or is&th glycerol monostearate. 

However, fee saturated monoglyceride produced more tender 

pastry than the saturated triglycerld®, which was not true 

In the case of their unsaturated counterparts. As was 

true for oleic acid, the stearic acid increased the short- 

ening value of the lard, but this increase cannot be ac- 

counted for on the basis of the ©ffect of the stearic acid 

on the consistency of the lard. Perhaps the depressant 

action of stearic acid on the swelling of starch, as re- 

ported by Lord (40, p.375*375)> contributed to the short- 

ness of the pastry. 

While lard vdth stearic acid made more tender pastry 

than lard vdth glycerol monostearate, the former was only 

slightly softer. Lard v&th glycerol monostearate ranked 
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approximately the same in consistency as plain lard a»d 

produced only slightly more tender pastry. Hov7ever, in 

comparison is&th tristearin, the lard with glycerol mono- 

stearate was considerahly softer and produced more tender 

pastry. In fact, lard with tristearin was most firm in 

consistency and produced the toughest pastry. Shis is not 

surprising In view of the fact that tristearin has no 

polar groups to enhance Its shortening power either 

directly or indirectly through Its effect on consistency. 

The  results with tristearin are in agreement with those of 

Harvey (26, p.1157*1158), who attributed the decrease in 

tenderness of the pastry containing tristearin to the in* 

creased firmness of the fat. Others have reported a de- 

crease in the tenderness of the pastry with hydrogenatlon 

of lard and other fat compounds. The pastry dough with 

tristearin replacing part of the lard was extremely dry 

and had to b© pushed together with the hands after mixing. 

Pastry dough with glycerol monostearate was firm but 

pliable and similar to the doughs with plain lard and 

lard vyith glycerol. Pastry doughs from the other lards 

were all soft and sticky. 

In general, then, softer fats produced more tender 

pastry. The lard with tristearSn ranked firmest in all 

rheologlcal tests and produced the toughest pastry. The 

other modified lards ranked softer in ccnsisteney and 
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produced more tender pastry than plain lard* However, 

within the softer fats, the chemical baais for th© con* 

sistency was more of a determining factor in shortening 

power than the consistency alcaie. 
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1. Pats or fatty derivatives of known chemical composition 

were added to lard to alter its consistency and/or its 

shortening value.    Mine modifications were prepared by 

replacing 5 per cent of the lard (by weight) with 

stearic acid,  oleic acid, elaidic acid,  tristearin, 

triolein,  tributyrin, glycerol monostearate and gly- 

cerol monooleate and by replacing 0«475 per cent of 

the lard in one modification with glycerol. 

2. Solid Fat Indices of the modified lards were determined 

by the dllatometric method.    Three rheological proper- 

ties were meas-ured:    the unworked penetration,   th@ 

apparent viscosity and the eKtruslon force.     In addi- 

tion,  the effect of the added fatty substances on the 

breaking strength of pastry was determined. 

3. fhe Solid Fat Index find the unworked penetration of 

the lard appeared to be more closely related than did 

the Solid Fat Index and the extrusion force. 

4. All modifications except the ones with tristearin 

produced more tender pastry than did plain lard. 

5. Th© breaking strength of Iti© pastry and tfee Solid Fat 

Index appeared to be related in the ease of seven of 

the ten modifications.    She three exceptions were 

stearic acid inhere th© Solid Fat Index was high in 
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relation to breaking strength mid glycerol monooleate 

and tributyrin where the Solid Pat Index was low in 

relation to breaking strength. 

6. fhe breaking strength of the pastry and the apparent 

viscosity of the caodified lards appeared to be related 

at one rate of shear. 

7. fhen the average consistency rank was plotted against 

breaking strength, it was apparent that there were 

wide differences in consistency without corresponding 

differences in breaking strength.    Furthermore, 

the consistency of the fat and the shortening value 

were not perfectly related.    In general, high breaking 

strength is associated with firmer fats.    However, 

among the softer fats  the cheiaical basis for the con- 

sistency appeared to be more of a determining factor 

than the consistency alone. 

8. The following relationships between the  cheiaical com- 

position of the fat and its shortening power were 

shown.    Unsaturated compounds were more effective as 

shortening agents than saturated compounds.    Fatty 

acids were more effective  than corresponding trijgly- 

cerides.    Tributyrin,  a dhort-chain saturated tri- 

glyceride was equal to trioleln,  a long-chain 

unsatura ted triglyceride.    While lard with elaldic 

acid produced pastry with the lowest breaking strengQi, 
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the cis  and trans forms of oleic acid were approxi- 

mately equal in shortoning value* Glyeeroi monooleate 

definitely increased the shortening power of the modi* 

fled lards glycerol monostearate increased it slightly. 

Lard with glycerol also produced only slightly more 

tender pastry than did plain lard. 
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APFEIDIX 



TABLE 9 
o 

Apparent ?isco sity of Modified Lards 
(220C, .) 

INITIAL READIHO READIHGS Af 6 MD 9 MBYTES 

Modification 
.>*— 

BPra 

2 

1 

46 

2 

58 

3 

45 

Av. Gentipoises^2 1 2 3 Av. Centipolses 

Lard 50 1,000! ► 000 48 56 44 49 980, ,000 
4 66 70 58 65 650, ,000 54 58 55 56 560, ,000 

10 75 75 69 73 292, ,000 59 39 40 39 156, ,000 
20 85 78 98 87 174, ,000 28 33 31 31 62, ,000 

Stearlc Acid 2 57 54 62 58 1,160, ,000 56 45 53 51 1,020, ,000 
4 54 54 58 54 540, ,000 42 44 44 43 430, ,000 

10 61 77 77 72 288, ,000 26 37 37 33 132, ,000 
20 98 69 100 89 178, ,000 25 34 21 27 54,000 

Oleic Acid 2 25 31 33 30 600, ,000 35 32 33 33 660, ,000 
4 26 46 44 39 390, ,000 32 40 36 36 360, ,00Q 

10 48 68 64 60 240, ,000 27 39 40 35 140, ,000 
20 65 46 70 74 148, ,000 17 40 29 29 58, ,000 

Elaldic Acid 2 26 33 36 32 640*000 35 38 36 36 720, ,000 
4 31 29 43 34 340, ,000 34 33 38 35 350, ,000 

10 56 55 66 59 236, ,000 38 36 38 37 148, ,000 
20 78 73 72 74 148, ,000 18 26 25 23 46, ,000 

fristearin 2 100 87 94 97 1,940, ,000 87 81 83 84 1,680, ,000 
4 100 92 100 97 970, ,000 84 75 89 83 830, ,000 

10 . 100 94 100 98 392, ,000 63 56 71 63 252, ,000 
20 100 100 100 100 200, ,000 65 52 80 66 132, ,000 

Trioleln 2 31 35 36 34 680, ,000 39 36 39 38 760, ,000 
4 34 44 37 38 380,000 44 42 39 42 420, ,000 

10 61 57 42 53 212, ,000 35 35 33 34 136, ,000 
20 80 81 67 76 152, ,000 20 25 17 21 42, ,000 

Tributppin 2 30 31 25 29 580, ,000 32 36 34 34 680, ,000 
4 41 45 29 fS8 380, ,000 46 45 39 43 430, ,000 

10 41 65 45 50 200, ,000 31 34 35 33 132, ,000 
20 64 68 62 65 130, ,000 26 26 25 26 52, ,000 

Glyeerol Monostearat© 2 45 54 56 52 1,040, ,000 44 50 53 49 980, ,000 
4 47 58 52 52 520, ,000 46 53 43 47 470, ,000 

10 69 78 74 74 296, >000 50 47 49 49 196, ,000 
20 94 100 84 93 186, ,000 32 30 30 51 62, ,000 

Glycerol lonooleat© 2 30 23 17 23 460, ,000 37 27 28 31 620, ,000 
4 36 30 27 31 310, ,000 40 36 35 37 370, ,000 

10 48 46 55 50 200, ,000 3$ 32 31 33 132, ,000 
20 68 67 67 67 134, ,000 17 21 16 18 36, ,000 

Olycorol 2 50 50 43 48 960, ,000 53 45 47 48 960, ,000 
4 62 40 68 57 570, ,000 59 46 49 51 510, ,000 

10 51 46 63 53 212, ,000 37 39 4i 39 156, ,000 
20 90 86 83 86 172, ,000 26 27 26 26 52, ,000 

12 Speed 2 X 20,000 
4 X 10,000 

10 X 4,000 
20 X 2,000 

o 
CD 



TABtE 10 

Breaking Strength of Pastry 
(Ounces) 

Modification Average Range Average Range Average Range Grand 
Average 

Total 
Rang© 

Series I 1 2 3 

Lard Control 14.2 12*18 12.0 8-16 10.2 7-17 12.1 7-18 
Stearic Acid 14.5 9-17 10.6 8-14 8.1 6-16 11.1 6-17 
Oleic Acid 9.7 6*15 10.1 8-16 9.5 7-12 9.8 5-15 
Elaidic Acid IS. 6 9-17 7.8 6-12 5.9 4-8 9.1 4-17 
Tristearin 14.7 10-24 13.7 8-19 17.5 9-25 15.3 8-25 
Triolein 12.4 10-17 11.6 7-19 8.4 5-12 10.8 5-19 
Uributyrin 13.6 10-20 11.7 7-15 7.9 6-10 11.1 6-20 
Glycerol Monostearate 13.1 8-18 11.4 6-18 11.5 8-16 12.0 6-18 
Glycerol Monooleate 12.8 9-16 10.4 7-15 11.4 8-18 11.5 7-18 
Glycerol 12.6 8-20 13.5 10-19 9.5 5-13 11.9 5-21 

Series II 

Lard Control 15.1 11-20 13.2 10-18 12.4 6-20 13.5 6-20 
Stearic Acid 10.5 7-15 10.1 7-13 9.5 5-13 10.0 5-15 
Oleic Acid 9.7 6-14 8.8 6-13 10.2 7-15 9.6 6-15 
Blaidic Acid 11.9 7-18 8.2 6-12 8.8 7-10 9.6 6-18 
Tristearin 18.7 12-27 16.1 11-24 13.4 9-19 16.1 9-27 
Triolein 13.3 7-20 6.6 4-9 9.7 7-13 9.9 4-20 
Tributyrin 9.8 8-14 7.8 6-10 9.8 7-14 9.1 6-14 
Glycerol Monostearate 14.2 11-18 12.3 9-17 10.5 7-15 12.3 7-17 
Glycerol Monooleate 10.3 6-14 8.4 6-14 11.6 9-14 10.1 6-14 
Glycerol 11.2 9-16 14.8 11-21 9.2 6-14 11.8 6-21 

o 
ID 


